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C' ''; nFW O. Olson . C~1as, d . Gustafson,":on,Sec. Jim.lI..BueloH. 
D""'''35 ioent . 107£l Carrip Street. (226 5801) Eon. Trea.surer. 

·.fest St. Pa.ul.>linn. 55118. 
January. 1973. 

HaD'OY Ne'.T Year evoryonei and J hODe your various benefactors treated you Holl in the give 
ann take season just behind us. HOHever, ,,'Thatever hanpened, I hODe your best days of •72 
are you"\" 1,.]'orst nays in '73. Regarding our little Christmas Gathering, I think T. can say 
~l t Hf.l.S a success, 23 mer'lbers sho\·red up foy a crink or tHO, l"olloHe0 by a pleasant enough 
SUPj)8r, and from Hhat I could gather, coin topics did not dominate the conversation. Except 
for a little gossi;:l on a recent EUropean auction, and a dribble or hm of tipped ancients 
on the tablecloths (these l,ere coins, not members, I hasten to add) the chit chat Has nicely 
social. Jim Buelmv felt that He had a quoruPl of sufficient magnitude to spring loose a 
tribute or t'lm to the assembly, and as a consequence paid for hors d'oeu-vre for alli 
This fTom club funds! '·,'hat a magnificent Quae stOT he I s tUrning out to be. 

. . , .. . .. . . 
As far as this month is concerned, our old friend :ITr. HOHard 3rin, 'Jiho has recently returned 
from the Holy Land, "Till give us an interesting talk on the recent excavations, supplemented, 
I hear, with some very interesting colour slides. This of course, I·Till be at the usual 
place, and at the usual time, and to be uniform, at the usual day. i. e.1276 University Ave. 
St. Paul.at 7.30 P>l.the 25th of Janua:ry. Hear entrance, dm·mstairs,,·Jith plenty of parking 
at Vl.e door, as extra information f or any possible ne,vcomer, tho of course, is very, very 
Helcome. After :':1'. lrin is finis'hed,-';ve "Till follm'l vTith a coffee break, and then ,.;e hope, 
fl. little fun. The proclamation is: bring money , ancient and modern, for ".Ie Cl.re about to ' 
have an auction. Brin~ all the a.ncients you ,,,ant to sell, for one reason or another, and 
")13 '11 see ~,:hat Eessrs . Gustafson and '3uelo','T can do for yon. i'Llso coin boo~{s, catalogues, etc 
r.,'aK'? 2. nice neat list of your offerings ,[(lark the items carefully so they ,·rill not get in 
a mix UD, and v.lith coins, attribute and re:ference as much as is possible. 3e ready to 
d i sDlay the itern.s ',.;hen He open, so there's tirle for a good look, and remember, place a 
sensible reserve "Grice on eVArything . If it ~"orks outl-lell, He 'll do it 2.gain, but anyway 
it is proh1.t:1ly a good ide,'\ to co,mt.. on filling the :3 Eleon:] half of ns?~ month ',nth the 3?.rr..e 
t h ing, as this ;.vill allo1--T everyone a chance to pre"Oare items, ar:.d also give a January 
3.bsentee a second chance. 

\Jith t1:le neH year ahead. for us, and the ho')es of strengthening our club uppermost in our 
minos, thel:,e CaGes ·the task of t alkinr; about the du.es for 1973, and the various im'prove!1lent: 
we hone to incornorate in the TCACC. first of all~ we are asking for $3.00 for the year 
of '73, ':I2.th the exc8Dtion of those Hho join:cJd. after the Su:-r,,'Iler recess, and for those, it 
"rill b,~ ~~1.50 . This sum mll take care of dues un until January 1971~. In addition, some 
time early this year, you lvill be provided ,·Tith a membership card, "hich in return, ,vill 
act as your receipt for dues, and hopefully, in time, provide you "Tith some additional 
benefits to be discussed later. Of course, you Hill also receive our nevrsletter,,,rhich thru 
recent entreaties may become more attractive to you as time goes on, especially if I have 
the oPDortunity to us e copy froTIl sone of our talented members. One im)ortant point to add, 
no ne'tTsletters "Till be !T1ailed to members after the F 8'crua'J::yissue, unless the member has 
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loined the roster of:)aid u~o members .a.nd non-nayment "Hill in fact si~,:nlly to 'your Treasurer 
that you Hished to be considered a rri8ry)Qer no longer. Remember, payment should be {(Jade to 
'·'r. Gustafson's address. Dreferably by check which you can make out to the club. Anyone 
,·rho may have naid un already should make note of this ,-,lith Jim 3uelm<l. to make doubly 
sure their dues are credited in full for the coming year. 

f\. "Telhnsher and friend from out of State h.as highly reco::mended a neH offerimg in the' 
f281r:1 of ;;o1',an coin books. "Foman Coins" by Eichard Peece, J Pounds net. ex London. from 
1970 30uverie Eouse.Fleet Street.London.SC 4.Not much else in the Hay of information, but 
for around SA.OO it should be 'North the gamble.It can also be obtained from Canada it seems 
from General Publishing Co. Ltd. Toronto. fb ISBtJO-510-06151-6. Than..1{s for the info Hr. Klug, 
and yes, T,-re 1,muld r,-relcome your addition to our growing club. 

It is perhans anpropiate to talk a little of Janus, in this first month of the year~ The 
ancient doublefaced god of Rome,he was deity of all beginnings both spatial and ter,'lporal. 
As god of snatial beginnings he presided over all gates and doors ,and as god of temporal 
beginnings , over the first hour of the day,the first day of the month,and the first month of 
the year,hence our name January for this, our first month. Said to be the "most ancient"of 
the Kings of :?orrle, he \·;as also the founder of the t01m of JaniculuIn, this built on the 
rlighe.3t of the seven far,10US hills of Rome, and. kno~'Jll toda~l as th.d ~·ronte Gianicola.1/le are 
told he was also the offsnring of Coelus and Hecate, and after deification, his blessings 
',rere sought for the start of each day, month and year. He t-ras also revered for bringing 
to his DeoDle the knoHledge on hO',-T to divide the year, the use of navigation at sea, the 
nrinciple of money use,the basic rule of laH and justice, and the building of temples. As 
nrotector U'fana or Nmnen) of doors and gatmvays, he Has represented holding a staff or a 
sceptre, "nth a key in the left hand, and as god of the rising sun, he Has depicted as 
having two faces,or a double head,looking to sunrise and sunset,"east and west" to which 
ability Has added the gift of reviewing the past, and forseeing the future. Numismatic 
historians point to numerous references to this ancient deity on coin types, among them a'" 
beardless Janus on a first brass of Pompey, 1t1ith a ship's proH on the reverse, which 
probably alludes to the belief that the teaching of sea skills vffiS a Janus gift to the 
nlebs Romana. Strangely enough, double headed coins similar to the Janus head are also to 
be seen on issues from the Etrurians,Syracusans, and the Athenians, but after some research 
the only illustrations in these series I have found are to be seen in the Pozzi catalogue, 
but I also noted from this wonderful treasure house of ancient coin pictures,that the Isle 
of Tenedos created a fine group of Janiform heads. There is an exceptionally nice head on 
a Tetradrachm, showing a bearded and unbearded head together. Although these alien issues 
are generally regarded as having some allegorical lin..1{ to the same root source,I believe 
that no sure proof of this has been established. But perhaps the most interesting facet of 
Janus lore revolves around the famous temple of Janus, which Has erected in the Roman 
Forum. and as we are told, remained open during ~-rar, and clos ed in times of peac e. Said to 
have been b'~ilt by Romulus after making peace ,·lith the Sabines, it of course, contained the 
statue of Janus. The royal edict concerning its opening and closure was proclaimed later 
by King Numa,and it was during his reign that it Has first closed. The next ~ closing marked 
the end of the second Punic "Tar, under the consulship of Titus Hanlius, and in the years of 
conquest and expansion that folloT,-red, it ,-las obviously open a great deal more often than 
it ',vas closed. The someHhat restrained Augustan period managed however, to close it no 
less than three times,anci later Tiberius managed ~o record this historical fact, at least 
once. Perhaps the most famous coin issue ,nth al1us:l,on to this ceremony is a brass of Nero, 
,.hereon the actual tenmle is shoe'ill in great detail, not only Hith clos ed doors, but also 
inscribed thus to cormllemorate the event; PACE,P.R.TERRA HA.,'UQ.PARTA IANUl'I CLVSIT."After 
having procured peace for the Roman people,on land and on sea,he, the Emperor,has shut the 
Janus". Later, the relatively benign reign of Trajan,gave him the opportunity to "shut the 
Janus",and then to enlarge and embellish the temple site. Finally a last reference to this 
ancient ceremony occurs under the E'!.'lperor Constantius(Gallus) circa J5J AD.riany other iSSUe, 
Here struck of cO'J.rse, in the interim,one of "hich is a curious brass of Hadrian,actually 
denicting Janus ,,:ith four faces ,although the coin engraver shaHS but three in vie<N, and as 
far as T can discover,there's no explanation for this strange "janus Quadrifons" 
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.. ~>onically, Pc ?ertinax silver coin ShOHS LTanus standing, Hith s-?ear iYl ha n:l , and Hith the 
co~ ,forting legend "IAim COES ~~EVJ\.T"! 3ut aoparentlysuch a cosy Hish and suggestion did not 
Hork too 1[011 for the ne,·, ~mDeror. Far from being his "pres Grver" •poor old Pert succurrlbed 
to assassin' s s ,·To:cds only 87 days after reluctantly accepting the purple. 

. .- . . , . . , . 
You should ImoH that the Rev. Gustafson is addressing the i'laplelvood Coin Club this Jan. 2Jrd. 
the subject heing, "Coins of the Bible Days" meeting starts at 7. JO and I understand any 
of our members are 'rle lcome as guests. Chuck Hill also be displaying related coinage. so 
your SU'.:lOort HOl..ud b 8 a nice thing for hi..m. The club ::;eets at t rost g English strc3ets. 
about S milqs north of t he Ca·9itol building in St, Paul. T~'Y to mi1ke it, it Hill b~ interes ting 

Under the title " Archaeology of the iiediterranean", the University of I1inn, is displaying 
some fine exhibits at the University gallery,Hhich by the 1/J8.y. is on the Jrd floor of the 
!:orthron Auditoriu:m.. This begins on the 17th of Jan, and runs thru to 27th of Feb. I believe 
admission is free,and the subject matter coversjl,Greek Architecture, 3assai, Halieis ,and 
Perivolia. 2. Khirbet Shema,Israel 1972. 3. Diocletian's Palace.Split. 4.The "U of ~'Irt 
S~yPtian eXDedition. 5. ;hchoia,excavations in Sid" Greece. Inter-connected with this display, 
the "U" has a series of lectures as follm-TSj 2200 Jan.~cavations at Nichoria.Greece. 
30th Jan. Greek temples :Discoveries and rediscoveries. 12th Feb. The god's father ,Ay:From 
scribe to Pharaoh in four reigns. 21st Feb. Restoring an ancient Synagogue:Khirbet Shema. 
Finally,25th.Feb. Diocletian's Palace at Split. All lectures Hill be held at the i'vlurphy 
[~all /\.uditorium, and start at 8. OOPII. Il.efreshments follm-[ the lecture, and the exhibition 
Gallery is onen daily from the 17th Jan,with special evening viewing on lecture nights when 
you can visit up until 10.15 PM. Of course our friend Otto Schaden will be taking the 
rostrum for the talk on Ay.and I'm sure the whole series will be fascinating. 

. , . . . . . . . . . . 
Last call for the proposed trip to Surope this coming :Fall, frankly I think I goofed,I'd 
thought the idea T,-[Quld. bring a shoal of replies. at least to obtain further information as 
the id.ea gelled, but right n01,r He don't nave enough interes t to qualify for a family plan 
ticket, even if '.V8 all went under the same name. Therefore unless you reply this month,I 
must ask you to consider the .,,,hole t!1ing dead, and for the few Hho did reply, many thanks, 
I wish we could have done it. 

> • • • • II ~ • • •• • 

I think that should about ',rrao it up for this month, do your darndest to come along this 
month, not only to give 111'. Brin the attendance he deserves, but also to indulge in our 
very O1--m "Coinagora". Reme:nber also, this is your club,and as previously mentioned, can 
only be as interesting as you wish to make it. Don't be bashful, give us your ideas on how 
to make it a winner. Ancient coinage, and the rela\ed study and collection is one of the 
most interesting and rewarding hobbies one couldchave, but I'm sure scores of people are 
scared ar.vay becaus e they eXDect it to be stuffy, and only supported by old fuddie-duddies, 
Dlus a few entrepreneurs from the coin business. As you know, this does not have to be true, 
but only you can dissipate the belief,· by active, ar.d cheerful participation. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 

H.G.G. 

"If a man is moderate and contented, then even age is no burden, 

if he is not, then even youth is full of care." 


Plato. 



Rodney Olson. Charles Gustafson.(Sec) James Buelow. 
President. 1078 Carrie Street(226.5801 Tele.) Treasurer. 

West St. PaulJ11'\.55118. 
February. 73. 

~fuat a completely nice evening! A fine slidE~ display by Mr. Brin,a very interesting 
commentory. a coffee break, and a coin auction. The slides of the south Temple area 
of Jerusalem ware superb, am I for one, was amazed at the size of the stone slabs 
that went to make the walls. The scale reconstruction of Jerusalem of 66 AD ~Tas most 
interesting, and of course, Mr.Brin's personal enthusiasm and descriptive abilities 
made it an outstanding hour. Following coffee, we went right into the auction, and 
had a real surprise. It was conducted wholely by Jim Buelow, ar~ if he was not already 
a success in his own profession, I would have to add, he'd missed his calling. He was 
able to handle the job with a verve and sense of humour that added fine leavening to 
the commerce, and I can report that every offered item was sold, with the majority 
bringing about 25~ over reserve prices. However, the main point is, we had fun, and 
almost everyone went home with something new••• new?-ancientl Oh well. Now, since we've 
four.d we have a real Pro a.l"/longst us, we want to add that we will auction any ancients, 
or related items, any meeting, any time. It's a good way to dispose of those under par 
coins. If you can't make it, mail them in to us, attributed, graded, and with your 
reserve price. The club will hold back 10%, as it did this time, and a check for the 
balance will be mailed back within 4 days of club night. Insure them on the way in, 
and if we can't reach your reserve, we'll stand the cost of returning them. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Please remember, this is the last newsletter to go out, u."lless you have paid for 1973. 
Mail your check to Chuck above, to ensure your steady flow of this fantastic,erudite, 
pUblication.Dontt miss a step in your climb to ever greater knowledge in the trorld of 
ancient numismatics t If you're broke, squander a little less on fancy coins, live in an 
attic for a while, and mail the 3 bucks in. do ut des. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Remember the "Voice of the Turtle"? the one time literary anchor for all ancient coin 
collectors hereabouts? Its progress from a near pamphet, to a glossy little slick, is 
worth remembering, and even more important, is the lesson We should derive from its 
sudden demise. Edited, and mostly written by John Hartman of Minneapolis, this little 
magazine, which I believe first saw light of day locally, was actually the voice of the 
somewhat ambitiously named Ancient Coin Club of America. At first the future seemed to 
augur well for this well produced little book, but the rockj road was apparently too 
much for its authors and mentors to travel, because slowly, things went amiss. As it 
continued to grow in the early '60s, the efforts to produce a more professional edition 
grew overly intense, finally leading to the publication responsibilities being shifted 
to Chicago and the Argonaut Press. John meanwhile, either by design or circumstance, 
was left to fill out the non-commercial pages. This brings up the question, just how 
much can one man do to produce on a stable and steady basis, especially to supply a 
fine flow of both interesting and educ,ational rnaterial. ? I mus t ad.Yl1it JEH surely tried, 
and of course, by now the Turtle was supplemented by a large group of advertising 
subscribers,but dominated, quite naturally, by its mid-wife, Argonaut Press. Chapters 
of the growing ACCA ware forming around the country, and for a while, things were lookir 
dandy for all concerned. Argonaut started a recruitment of members to the Turtle by 
appealing to its customers in general,and things got slicker and slicker,but sad to say, 
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dull er a nd duller too . TO~'13"rds the end.~ona edition of 32 pages Nas made up as follo';,lS : 
17 pages of ' ads .8t ~ges of book listings ,ma~J in ~eTman ,French and I talian, 1 page 
of club neN'S , 1 ~.age of opirli on,and the balance of 22 pages 't<i(~re given to a r t.icles! 
But by now the TUl'tle haclrctitloo itself, SOnl3Nhat pretenti ously I f e el, as the 
·'North .4.meric a n Journal of Numismatics" and was proudly boa sting of a.n international 
r ead er s hip, Hhich ",a w'9r e than t old, proved the lit tle Turtle, had in r eality,become 
the "Interna tional J ournal of Numismatics"the old t itle had also become "inappropia,tatl 

b e:L"'lg d95i?a.bla only to " a s mall nUl1lber group" ••• not "too a nxious to call attention to 
thel1lSelv es, or have their bliss f ul pursuits disturbed by the intrl.1sion of scholarly 
materialU .In a further clarioY! call, the Editor proclaimed " tnthout arrogance" and with 
tlhul'nility" that, in tha study of ancients, he was now convinced that the publication 
provad t h eNArnericanapproach"(no,t explained)"superior to the European tradition·'. 
Without adding comment,I must report that things grew worse for the poor little Turtle, 
and apparently the "Ameriean"approachas were full of pot holes, because one day, the 
Argonaut Press folded without warning,and the Turtle, alias the NAJA, alias the IJM, 
was alas, no mor9. t tho I believe a nucleus of membership formed what is now the ANA. 
What are the lessons we learn then? Obviously one is, don't bite off more than you can 
chew,Secondly, don't try to get too big and lose your control, but above all, try to 
stay ~nteresting to the largest possible reader group••••and,don·t get pompous or dull. 
I looked recently at some old Turtles ,and fran.ld.y towards the end, they were becoming 
as dry as dust.John ~~t have run out of both ideas and contributors,and the Turtle 
became little !'IIore than A vehicle for Argonaut. I appeal therefore to every reader, 
don't let this happen to us.Think seriously about the ways you can participate. If 
you really feel you: cannot write an article, at least send. us some suggestions,complain1 
items,advise,requests.etc.etc. Naybe the Turtle died because a turtle is a vole'eless 
animal, so let' 5 hear from you••• I wonder how many of the old Turtle readers are 
reading this litt~~ survival sheet? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
It is with profound pleasure, that I introduce to these pages,an old friend and fellow 
collector, Cal Woods, who was in fact, one of the Founding members of the ACCA,No.6. 
I believe Cal, if my memory serves me correctly. Cal has somewhat specialized in the 
late Empire coinage of Rome,and wishes to greet you all, with the added promise to 
meet us, as Soon as his business schedule allows it. 

• • • • • • • • • o · 0 • • • 

THE FOUR EMPERORS CONSTANTIUS. 

CONSTANTIUS I CONSTA1~TIUS II CONSTANTIUS GALLUS CONS'l'ANTIUS III 

AD 305-306 AD 337-361 AD 351-J.54 AD 421 

The beginning collector of late Roman coins will ' be able to distinguish among these 
four rulers by following this simple guide. 
The appearance of Constantius I on his coins is so completely different from those of 
his namesakes,that the most casual inspection should be enough to identify them; the 
short cropped hair an:! beard along with the"tough guy' appearance is a dead give-away. 

, It is not" so simple to distinguish among the three latter rulers,but these are the 
principle differences. (A) The title of Augustus(AVG) appears on the coins of 
Constantius II but not on those of Constantius Gallus. (B) The bust of Constantius III 
has the a~pearance of being more full faced than Constantius II. (C) The mint marks, 
COM,COMOB, & RV appear on the coins of CO~$tantius III,but not on those of the two 
earlier rulers. (D) In the absence of these characteristic marks, the silver coins 
~.yeighing about 1.40 grams are those of Cons tantius III, (the smaller silver coins of 
Constantius II do not fall below 1.9;2 grams J (E) The names FL CL (Flavius Cl~udiU5) . 
appear only on the coins of Constnntiu3 Gallus.(F) The title of Junior,(CO~~TANTIUS 
IVN) belongs to Gallus alone. 
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(G) The names FL VAL (Fla.'llius Valerius )are found only 01'1 the coins of Constantius II. 
(H) 'l'hose coins w-lth a b am .. head and having thl3 names FL IVL (Flavius Julh1S) have 

.b3en assigned to Gallus 0 (I) All coins with a bare hea.d, and the leg·aoos DN, CONSTANT1VS 
NOB CAES and CONSTANTTIVS CAES are attributed to Const.a.nt1.us Gallus. (J) The ileck of 
Const.antius Gallus is usually longer than that of Constantius II. (K) No bronze coins 
are known for Constantius III; his gold and silver are very rare and exper~ive. Gallus 
and Co:(!sta.ntius II st:!ruck in all three metals, and none are really scarce; and thai~' 
bronze is quite common. 

C.C.W. 
D • 8 • • • • 0 • • • 0 • 

ANCIENT GREEK COINS.G.K.JENKINS.(Keepe? of the Deptsof Coil'!.5 &: Medals.British Nuse'Ul"l1.) 
Printed in S~dtzerland.300 + pages • Numerous plates ,.B&W.& Colour.7 Pounds sterling. 
A beautiful book as might be expected,organised into 6 chronological periods and 
geographical locations, plus an exc ,~llent glossary lmich could have been longer.The 
first reaction to this book is to comment on the many superb coin reproductions, that 
appear on a variety of colour plate backgrounds,vivid crimson,green,blue,and black,all 
lend .dramatic impact to gorgeous Greek coinage. Many silver issues are shown on fine 
semi-matte, which is most effective,but most interesting ef all are those coins laid 
en a dead black matte finish. This has the result of almost lifting them inte an extra 
dimension. Little ceuld be said critically about this book,the impressive resources 
availableplus the author's ewn solid professional background combine to add a wonderful 
boek to an area already well served. But whatever your level ef study has taken you to, 
this wonderful edition will take you further along that recky,but profoundly beautiful 
road of ar~ient Greek numismatics.A word of caution concerning the black matte pages, 
however.The finish is so eaSily marked,that even a restless fingernail will leave a 
permanent scar on the finish e Years ago, publishers could afford to interleaf with a 
fine tissue,and preserve these pictorial treasures, but now•••• Oh well, take care. One 
singular. disturbing trait,a frequent lack ef desC±~ptianof a coin reverse,but in 
summary,I believe this book to be the second bast buy of volumes in its catagory,i.e. 
a fine mixture of scholarship and beautiful plates.The first being the gem,"Greak Coins" 
by Kraay & Hirmer,also concievad in England,but born en the continent,at around the 
same price, an even greater bargain. One sad note,a pity all the beauties in th~ gallery 
are specimans far beyond the reach of you and I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Good news deptsKent Froseth, of Numisco Sales. is offering a nice discount te all club 
members who wish to order books on our hobby, contact him at the shop 7th Street(103) 
downtown Mpls.orcall 338 0637. Out of town members also elig1.ble,roail him 25% of retail 
with your order, and he will bill you for the balance when the book arrives. 1ff'hen you 
get your membership card, you will have to quote him your number. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I'm about to rub my lamp again, and see whether we can have a dealer surraca, and offer 
us a break on coin purchases, under a similar check system. Let~s all concentrate on 
this wish together, say,at 11.30 PM. Feb 28th. The power ef suggestion••••••• 

• • • • •••••••••••• 0 •••••••••• 

Next meeting will be at 7.30 PM as usual Feb. 2200. same place, and if you don't know 
where by now, call Chuck for a map, or directions.Program, at the moment, in the air, 
but a premise of a meeting worth your while. Hope to See you there. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
ANCI&'l'T ARTS. BRUCE.B.BRAUN. 

P.O.BOX. 2728. Amherst station. 
Buffalo. 	 New York. 14226. ' 

Ancient coins at reasonable prices~ Greek, Roman, and Medieval. Free lists. 

I also carry a large and 	varied supply cfartifacts from the ancient world at prices 
you can afford. Mention the TCACC. 
. . . . . . .0. . . . . • . . 

I can end~rs e Bruce's words, we bought a beautiful pair of Greek earrings from him, 
at much less than the usual figures you sea on these item these days. 

H.G.G. 
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Rodney Olson. Chas. Gustafson. Hon Sec. James Buelow. 
President. 1078 Carrie Street.(Te1.226 5801) Treasurer. 

West St. Paul. Minn.55118. 
MARCH. '73. 

Sorry to be running a little behindtimes this month, but I've been experiencing one of 
those "that should'nt happen to a ••••• etc". In particular, this has been of some concern 
to me, as our March meeting will take place a week later than usual. This is a special 
concession to our Rev. who is currently off on what appears to be his annual trip to . 
the Ho1y1and. and since he is not expected back until the normal meeting night, or even 
worse, some hours later, he has asked us for this little favour. Therefore, all ye who 
attend, please note, same place, same time, but one week later-,Ma.rch 29th. New visitors 
could call the above number for directions a few days ahead. Incidently, at this meeting 
Chuck does intend to regale us with his first hand account of the trip, and hopefully, 
have his colour slides back in time to supplement the entertainment. Coffee, etc. on 
hand as usual, plus any coins you wish to offer by auction. Films will also be shown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

For the month of April, we have been extremely fortunate in having the professional skills 
of one of our newer members displayed and demonstrated for your edification.:Nr. Es~:d1 
Broberg, professional photograoher of the University of Hinnesota, will illustrate by 
actual usage, how to photographically record your coin collection. The equipment he 
would recommend, lighting, background, exposures, filters, and film materials, all w~l 
be touched upon. He will also give special advice to those without the sophisticated 
h~rdwear, which obviously will produce the finest results, but at the same time, may not 
be necessary for your purpose. It is recognised by all of us, that in these tormented 
times, our precious coins are no longer safe in the home, and as long as they stay there, 
neither are we. Therefore, most of us have seen to it that a ga~~ vault is the unfeeling 
recipient of the collection, while ~e do little else but live with the memories of the 
coins we once handled, taking only dubious comfort as their value skyrockets. Some ~~ra 
comfort then, may come from owning a nicely catalogued and illustrated stockbook, which 
at the least, will allow you a look, even if you can't touch! Mr. Broberg has a very 
symnathetic interest in our hobby and problems, working quite often with ancient artifacts 
in the Classics deptl He suggests that you bring along a favourite coin, and he will be 
glad to photograph it for you, your only cost being a nominal one for materials. It 
should orovide a very interesting and instructive evening, so do come along, April 26th. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Last month's meeting was not one of our best, in my opinion. We somehow ended up with .. 
little to offer except the possible auctioning of a few coins, so I was offered the chair, 
the intent being that we should have an open and informal discussion on ways and means 
to imnrove the club. Well, a week before the meeting, I was informed by the dwellers in 
my corporate ivory tower, that I was expected in Chicago the day of the meeting, and, 
as I had made so far, no preparation for the job ahead, I was frankly a little relieved. 
Foul fate, however changed company plans that week, and Thursday found me in town, and 
ending up, facing an empty chair with an empty head •••• Some exploration was begun, I 
may add on the above subject, and it seemed we quickly divided: between those who thought 
we should try to grow by one means or another,anci those who thought that growth itself 
might be fatal to us. Logically of course, growth should mean more strength, and it 
seems that there should be an awareness that we have some kind of a duty to 'hand on' as 
it were, the fruits of our collective skills to those who are just uncovering the delights 
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of ou~ hobby, But it is a sad reflection on our times, that we found those among us who 
feared growth, not perhaps without reason, for surely the wrong recruits could lead to 
a real disaster. So we went back and forth, and it became obvious after awhile, that no 
fUrther gain could come out of the debate, and so the issue tapered off, unresolved, 
excent for the realisation that there is a real nervousness about these days. It waS 
agre~ that I should have more help putting these sheets together, not only for the sake 
of relieving me, but also to lend much needed variety. I regret to report however, that, ' 
to date, the Postmaster Qeneral has not found it necessar,y to increase the delivery starr 
in Zip code area. 55409. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

I am pleased to mention that our President Rod Olson has offered the following notes on 
his favourite subject, the coins of the Seleuc1.ds ·, ••• simply titled; 

One of my favourite coins •••••••King Molon. 

In 228 BC , after the death of Seleucus II in Asia Minor, the Seleucid Kingdom was thrown . 

into a turmoil from which it was never to recover, heightened still further, after the 
death of each successive King, until its final collapse in 83 BC. In 228, the new King was 
Seleucus III, but his reign was a short one, being assassinated during an expedition 
against Attalus of Pergamum. On his death, his far more famous brother Antiochus III 
ascended the throne of Syria. Antiochus, at the age of nineteen, was endowed with a 
dynamic and ambitious nature, and at once, set about the task of meeting the many problems 
besetting this troubled land. His cousin, Achaeus, who had also proclaimed himself a King, 
continued a war against Asia Minor, whilst Antiochus prepared for a war against the 
Egyptians, with plans to wrest Coela-Syria and Palestine from them. More immediate trouble 
was at hand however,as revolt broke out in Media, (now Persia or Iraq)this led by one,Molon 
the satrap. Several armies 'Were sent in to put the revolt down, but all were defeated by 
Molon, who by now had captured the eastern capital and all Babylonia,declaring himself 
King, and striking some rare copper coins, Nemesis was just around the corner howeJTer D 

as Antiochus soon arrived with his main armies, utterly defeating Molon, who ~~~iately 
committed suicide. The BMC lists two coins minted in Molon's name, both bronzes of si..-nilar 
size, the one I own has the head of Zeus on the obve~se, with Apollo in Chiton and holding 
a lyre on the reverse. The two vertical fields contain the inscription; " BA2:.II\En~ 
MO/V1N O~ II or King Molonl. The coin is ·85" in dia. and well worn, which perhaps 
indicates that it circulated outside the Kingdom, as it is doubtful that a tra.itors coin 
would be tolerated within. The other coin listed has the head of Apollo on the obverse, 
with Nike, on the reverse, standing left, holding a wreath. Both are of course, quite 
scarce, and I have only seen one for sale in the last seven years, but••• as is the case 
with all bronzes, one could show up any day. 

R.O. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Two Roman soldiers are starrling, looking down from Hadrian's wall. "Who are those people?" 
asked the newly arrived recruit from Rome. "The Picts and the Scots" replied the veteran. 
"How can you tell the difference between them?" the new arrival then asked. "Oh we just 
throw out a few Sestertii••••• the Picts never get there in time" replied the oldtimer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
You may have rea.d Rex Warner's fine translation of Caesar's War Commentaries, and if not,I 
can thoroughly recommend it, but have you read his other offering, "The young Caesar" 
which of course deals with the Dictators rise to power in Rome's bawdy, ammoral, and deadly 
dangerous society. Warner makes reference in one chapter to the journey of Caesar to the 
ancient Kingdom of Bithynia, and his delicate friendship with its Monarch,which apparently 
raised much comment and gossip at the time. However, one part of the account of his visit 
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which I found most interesting,was supposedly made by Caesar and concerned. a coin that 
came his way. Whether the record is factual or pure author1 s imagination, is of course, 
open to conjecture, but I find it interesting enou"gh .to_ repeat.Certainly the remarks are 
of interest to we coin buffs, one way or the other. Caesar was refering to the local 
society, and how close a King, or any distinguished citizen, was to assuming the status 
of a Diety, and I quote from Book 2. Chapter l."There was, for example, a very beautiful, 
coin, minted by one of the early Kings of Pontus, which came into my ha~Ds. and which 
kept for some time as a souvenir. The figure on the coin was that of a youth wearing a 
short cloak, and either feeding or crowning a little stag vuth vine leaves. Above his 
head was a thunderbolt, and at his side, a crescent moon and some stars. I never received 
a satisfactory account of this figure. It wassaid to be Hermes, or the King's Tycha, or 
young Zeus (as would be indicated. by the thunderbolt) or a son of Zeus called Aion, 
and worshiped in the Far East. And, according to ona account,it was not in the proper 
sense a deity at all, but a n~n, either shortly to be born, or born already, who was 
destined to reform the world and finally to be received among the gods." What do you . 
think of it? Disregarding the religbus implications for a moment, and consider.ing only 
the remarks concerning the coin, I feel that there were at this time, many more beautiful 
coins to be seen, but of course if these were indeed the words of a newly arrived. Roman 
to the Eastern world, the heavy relief and human scene as here depicted, would have offere 
his eyes a pleasant contrast to the uniform and more sterile issues of his homeland. 
Regarding the religious reference to a "man destined to reform the world", welL ••• it makes 
one want to write to Warner to find out if this is pure author's license, or•••••• 

. . . .• • • • • 0 0 • • • 

ANCIENT COINS. HARVEY HURTT,PROPRIETOR. 
P.O. BOX. 7015. BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA. 94707. 

Our auctions of ancient coins have slowed down due to a lack of consignment material. 
Consignments are needed if the sales are to continue. Meanwhile, as a service, we sell 
Spink and. Seaby books at Lomon prices, post paid. 

H.H. 
• e • • • • • • • • • • .' • 

Joel L. Malter & Co. Quality ancient coinage & fine artifacts. 
P.O. Box 777. The Journal of Numismatic Fine Arts. 
Encino. California. 913. Subscription. $6.00 per annum. 

Special inquiries welcome. J.M.· . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
"It is. not good for all your wishes to be fulfilled: Through sickness, you will 
recogn1se the value of health, through evil, the value of good, through hunger, 
satisfaction, and through exertion, the value of rest!' 

Heraclitus.· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
See you soon, H.G.G. 

~ 
I 









Rodney Olson. Chas. Gustafson.Hon.Sec. James Buelow. 
President. 1078 Carrie Street. (Tel.226 5801) Hon.Treasurer. 

West St.Paul. Minn. 55118. 

MAY. '73. 

I could~nt believe itt Returning to the Iwin Cities t the Friday following the club·s 
Thursday meeting last mcnth, I received a full report of the preceeding evening's 
events. Apparently, I not only missed a fine instructive session from Eskil, but a 
lot of fun too. Did I hear right? an auction of trees? I thought I was missing a joke 
at first,but once more I was assured, that, for the club's benefit, sundry fauna 
wereind~ed up on the block, and with great success. This was due in the main to Jim 
Buelow's special style, if such a term can be used to describe his hilarious efforts 
which imparted the right degree of levity into the job of extracting cold cash from 
cool customers. Thanks Jim, I think you have earned a special place in our regard, 
and to Tom Mowery too, a very special thanks for your unusual, but nevertheless,most 
generous offerings ••••• Eskil Broberg, for the inconvenience of bringing in so much 
equipment, and working so hard and well to explain the techniques of coin photography 
to the group, thank you also, I am sure that many will benefit from your efforts. 

• • • • • • • s • • • • • • • 

As previously mentioned, this month of May will bring a better than average meeting 
also, Thursday, ~fuy 24th. 7.30 PM. the usual address,1276 University Ave.St.Paul.(at 
the rear of the Penn Mutual Bldg) The Rev. Gustafson will open the meeting with a 
short discussion concerning his recent return trip to Egypt and Israel, especially 
as it affected his coin quests ••••Following that, coffee.etc.and a review of the 
coins offered by Mr. Harvey Hurtt, of California. Thirty minutes later, these coins 
will be offered for auction.Starting bids will not be less than 50% of estimated 
retail, and mailed in bids will be introduced as they fit into the floor bids. Don't 
forget to show up, the success or otherwise,of this venture is dependant upon your 
support. You can start a regular patterrt from some of our supporting out of to'Wrl 
dealers, or you can bury the idea for ever I Please come along ,May 24th. 7,20• 

• 0 ••••••••• f) •••••••••••••••• 

THE ANCIENT. INCUSECOIN. 
Those intriguing coins of the late medieval period known as "bracteates"(Latin.Bractea 
a thin plate of metal)which have as a reverse, a mirror image of the obverse, are . 
often advertised as the coins that float. This idea did not originate, as most people 
believe, in the late medieval times, but rather in the earliest days of the classical 
period of ancient Greece •••• The rich am warm land of southern Italy, known as 
Lucania,lying south of Campania and intersecting the toe am heel of the peninSUla 
at the instep, was settled by Greek colonists in the 6th century Be. The major city 
of the area was Metapontum, and this city's coins betray the interest of thes~ 
settlers in their prime activity, agriculture. . 
The type used by Metapontum from the earliest times is the ear of barley, beautifully 
worked on their coins, with fine radiating lines from the ear. Often in the field is 
a tiny field mouse, or a locust along with META, the ethnic of the city. Later the 
obverse gives way to Demeter, the goddess of the harvests. 
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The coin illustrated, one of the earliest incuse issues of Metapontum, shows the use 
of the obverse in relief, and the ±ncuse reverse. At first sight, it would seem that 
the metal had been struck from a single die with such a hard blow, that the obverse 
die shows through on the reverse, as in the bracteates, but a closer examination will 
reveal, that an intricate, interlocking reverse die was actually used to. create the 
mirror image appearance. Thus, our coin not only shows the superb artistic skills of 
these early engravers, but their high degree of technical accomplishment as well. 

Calvin. C. Woods. 

• o. . • . . . . . ~ . . . 

.	Since it has never been the intent of our club to "make money' as it were, but 
rather to collect those dues necessary just to keep us on our feet,(cash for stamps, 
envelopes, etc,with a little aside for a Summer picnic)our Hon. treasurer informs 
me that henceforth, a 5~ commission only, will be charged for our auction services, 
instead of the earlier established lo%.This makes the service a little more attractive 
for all, so ••bring in', or mail those coins.etc.to St. Paul's finest and funniest 
auctioneerl Jtm Buelow. c/o. The Rev. Gustafson•••••• (Trees?) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

JOURNEY TO ISRAEL AND EGYPT. 

Israel am Egypt in March this year, was another outstanding tour,comparable to our 
trips in past years. In this short report,I wish only to share a few experiences 
related to our . numismatic hobby. They occured within the land of Israel, a truly 
great place to further one's knowledge of ancient coinage. 
The visit to two outstanding museums devoted to numismatics was almost worth the price 
of the trip. The Kadman Numismatic Museum at the northern edge of Tel-Aviv, had a 
great many interesting displays including pre-coinage money,copies of reliefs from 
various world museums related to numismatics, an Assyrian money-weighing scale(a copy) 
and many ancient coins arranged by geographical region, and by various fields of 
collector's specialties. The museum presents the history of money from its beginning 
to the present day, with special emphasis on the land of Israel. Its collection 
includes over 50000 items, mostly coins of every date and origin, but also ban.l<notes, 
medals, stamps, weights and measures. Als0, although I somehow miss ad this section 
of the museum(or perhaps, they did not have them out on display)they have an important 

.numismatic library of over 3000 books, paniphlet~, and journals. 
The exhibit is arranged in the form of an inverted "U" .On the righthand Side, were 
exhibits of primitive money, and of Greek coins; on the"upper bar" were exhibits of 
Jewish coins and coins of Palestinian origin; and on the left side, were exhibits of 
the foreign empires that had ruled over the land of Israel for the last 2000 years. 
I purchased one book at this museum entitled,"Essays in Jewish Numismatics". Needless 
to say,there were gorgeous coins on display, and I even saw a hoard of Tyrian Shekels, 
some of these were still , in the jar in which they had apparently been unearthed. 
Another outstanding experience occurred in the old city of Jerusalem while I was in 
the process of purchasing ancients in the Arab shop we usually frequent. After- the 
purchase of a beautiful Bar Kochba AE,and a few other coins, I met in the same place 
a Franciscan monk who frequents this Arab dealer once a day,looking for ancients of 
his interest. He told me that he had a collection I might want to see. Following him 
to a Franciscan monastery in the Old City and progressing into a couple of inner rooms 
I gazed upon ancients as I had never seen before. Here was table after table of 
ancient coins, from every city in that part of the world, arranged within each city 
by emperor. There were literally thousands of coins in that collection. The monk was 

http:coins.etc.to
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its curator, receiving money from the church to keep up the muse~~, and he was also 
an author of numismatic works. Although I did not learn his name, he was most likely 
Spykerman, a well known numismatic writer. This man spoke very highly of the 
reliability of certain Arab dealers in the Old City, and noted, that the man I had 
frequented would never sell a fake to his customers. This was, to say the least, a 
great comfort to me. 
Just outside the Old City, stil in Arab Jerusalem, I purchased the Greek BMC on 
Palestine, "Coins and Archaeology" by Lloyd R. Laing, and two out-of-print books by 
Stewart Perowne,one entitled "Hadrian" and the other, "The Later Herods".Jerusalem 
is a great place to buy books in the ancient history field,including numismatics. 
One can see that the trip to Israel, and also Egypt, was very profitable educationally, 
hopefully the reader can make the same journey some day. Yours truly will probably 
be going again next year, and I'd love to have you come along. 

Charles J. Gustafson. 

Space did not permit me to add, '"last month,what has ' become, a listi.."1g6f- those , 
dealers, who are, in eff-&et, suppcrt-ing our lit.tlecl'U."b.If you find. · atilong tham, one 
whose listings you have not yet received, please write and get on his mailing list. 
Remember, in these days of escalating prices, the more lists you receive, the better 
will be your perspective as you splurge. 

I issue price lists of better quality Ancient and Foreign coins for sale at 2 month 
intervals, and I am constantly looking for coins I can buy. Let me know if you have 
coins for sale. If you want to buy coins, send for a free copy of my latest list. 

CHRISTIAN BLOM. 
•phone, 914. RO 9-0421. 

10 Broadway. Hawthorne. N.Y. 10532. 

. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 
ANCIENT ARTS. 

Ancient coins and fine antiquities. 

BRUCE BRAUN. FREE LISTS. 

P.O. Box. 2728. Amherst Station. Buffalo. New York.14226. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.ANCIENT COINS. HAINEY HURTI. PROP • 
P.O. Box. 7015. Berkeley. Gal. 94707. 

We are especially interested in acquiring coins of the late Roman period, from the 
monetary reform of Diocletian, through the pre-reform coinage of Anastasius, for 
the purpose of building a definitive collection by mint and officina markings of 

every issue. H.R. 
(Write for a free copy of my next listings.) 

Alex: G. Malloy. 
P.O. Box. 38. So. Salem. New York. 10590. 

\irite for a free sample list of our ancient coins, medieval coins, ancient art" and 
antiquities. 

When in New York City, do visit our gallery at 595 Madison Avenue. (57th Street) 
Hours. Monday - Saturday. 10.30- 5.30. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 

H.G.G. l 
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Rodney Olson. Chas.Gustafson.Hon.Sec. James Buelow. 
President. 1078 Carrie Street. (226 5801) Hon.Treasurer. 

Hest St.Paul. Ninn. 55118. 

June/July. '73. 

Hith offieial Su:mrner already with us,and many members with thoughts far removed from 
indoor activities(such as tabletop ancient coin research) I have called this issue 
before our Fall ooener in Sept, .the June/July sheet •••• I personally feel that our 
little group strengthened and became more cohesive in the recent months behind us, and 
wish to assure all members, that it is your officers intent to keep up the good work, 
seek out tht~ kind of people and subjects that will continue to make our club interesting, 
cmd ;.rill a.lso endeavour to make this newsletter more informative and attractive. On 
this last subject, ar.d forgive me if I seem to be 'flogging a dead horse' or>~y you out 
there can make i-t more attractive! If you feel you cannot make a worthy contribution, 
as far as an article is concerned, you can still write and ask for coverage on a 
s'Oecific subject, and if it is wlthin Otlt" powers to help ~lith an article, or just ldth 
some basic information, you will be served. . . . . . . . . 

Thank you Chuck, for taking us on a poor man' s tour of the Holyland and Egypt, wit.h 
your colourful slides and co~~ents at our last meeting. More's the pity we could all 
have b asn with you, and I'm sure that hefore next year's plans are completed, more 
of our membership will l.;ant to avail thernselYes of your travel bargain. Thanks too, 
to O1.1r Ron. treasurer who did his thing onee more on the Harvey Hurtt coin auction,as 
well as .: a small number of member's coins, which followed. Only bolO of Harvey's coins 
remained unsold, and I think about three of the others, and this was'nt bad, as some 
of our strong bidders were missing, for some mysterious reason. All in all, a good 
night, as a few of the coins went for a song. . . . . . . . . . . 

From a meeting recently called by your officers, it was agreed. to try to bridge the 
long Summer gap ",'1.th another piCl'lic, and those of you who were able to attend our last, 
you will probably remember it was well worth the time. The agreed date is Aug. 11th. 
and the time will be from 5.00 PM. to ••• ? It will be held at Rod's place in Edina,and 
all further inforrr:ation 1";.-11 be provided by calling one of the 'phone numbers listed. 
below. All £Lembers are welcome, but it will be neccessary to have a hea~ count before 
we can plan, as arrangements for catering must be tied into the attendance figure. If 
anyone wishes to contribute any goodies, mention this when calling, as Carroll and. 
Joan Olson haye been delegated to control this dept~ So ••••• call before you forget, 
and letOs have a few _hours of fun together, we'd love to see you. . . . . . . . . . . . 

On a somewhat disturbing note, I must add that the upward spiral of ancient coin prices 
shows no e'l,idence of slowing, and it is becoming obvious to all of us, that the genuine 
collector of normal means, is being rapidly squeezed out of the market. I -would really 
recommend that all members make a list of those coins they really w~nt, and work very 
hard oVer the next few months, to get them into their collections. Time is running out 
for most of us, and although today's prices give you enough agony, I forecast that next 
years prices may take you right out of the market. The better ancients are already 
going right into -the vaults of the cold speculator,sad as the fact may' be. 
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Mr. Franz Pick, of investment advisory fame adds some startling facts to this tranci, he 
claims that through the year '72 to now, tapestries and carpets jumped 45~ higher in 
value at auctions in the U.S.Chinese art,.5(J;~,porcelain,.65;h , etchings,.?5j~,.firearms, 
UD 1?5C~ and coins ••• 225%1 . In all cases of course, these items are in the rare category. 
Remember too, this is not all gain, the same source states that in this 32 year period 
of worl(hride inflation, the flight from currency itself has caused huge debasement, for
examule, the US $:is claimed to have lost 68;'~ of its Horth since 1940 on money markets, 
but actually has only 28% of its 1940 purchasing power. The difference of course, is 
because other currencies have also lost ground. This is why Hr. Invester finds our coins 
so attractive. Virtually unbreakable, because of their small bulk, easily transportable, 
and negoti.able in almost any city on earth. 
The na:tural law of supply and demand has also added another discomfort to our hobby, and 
this concerns the hardening attitude of some dealers. I recently had cause to gently 
protest over an error in attribution. (The correct attribution indicated the coin should 
have had ~l lower price) Not so however,I was told in effect, "the price stands" .So, on 
principle, and somewhat reluctantly, as I liked the coin,I mailed the :full consignment 
back without further comment. Now, I know I did'nt damage the dealer, he really does'nt 
need me., :J!.t least, not for now. Afterall, if investers can, and will pay mors than we 
collectors, why bother with us1 Of course the day may come when we could become a valued 
customer once more, and it will then be up to us to remember the good and bad treatments. 
Another complaint reaching my ears a few days back, was over the perennial arguement on 
grading. apparently the credibility gap is widening month by month. There's only one 
obvious, ,C!ourse to 'follow., Buy only from those who grade properly, steel yourself to 
send back that coin you've always wanted, if the gradL~g has inflated the value even 
higher. I,ot's face it, its bad enough without piling on the agony. Fortunately, there 
are a few shining exceptions to this ugly trend still existing, and its up to you to 
fully patronise them, and. let them know wl.!Ytt I'm tempted to mention my own list, however, 
I cannot do so, withou.t the implication that all O!l1."llissions fro~ the list would denote 
the guilty, and as I'm sure that I'm not acquainted with all the good dealers, such an 
action would be patently UJ"t.fair. ~'lheeeeee •• caveat emptorl . . . . . . . . . . . . 

ROMAN HINT HARKS. 

At the time of Augustus,imperial mints were established. outside of Rome,Spain,Gaul, ar.d 
to the East, and most of the Emperors who followed and reigned long enough to avail 
themselves of these facilities, used them to the full. In fact, uith the grmring power 
and breadth of Empire, mints were always being added. However, the issues from Rome's 
'outer Empire' as it were, can only be distinguished by style, carrying no letters, or 
other ciphers to aid the collector. However we should be indebted to his Highness, Emperor, 
Gallienus.-Publius Lic.inius Valerianus Egnatius, because, during his reign. 253-268 .AD. 
actual mint marks began to appear on coinage. Herewith below are some of the more common 
markings to be found, generally in the exergual area of the reverse. 

Ciphers. City. Hodern. ' Ciphers. City. Nodern. 
A.AL. ALE. Alexandria. Same. AHB.AHBI. A..l1lbianum. A.rniens. 
AN .ANT. Antioch. Antikiya. AQ.AQVIL. Aquileia. Aquileja. 
p~.ARL. Arelatum. ArIes. C.CL. Clli"llulodunum. Colchester. 
CON •CONS •CaNST .KONST.Constantinople.Istanbul. 'CVZ. CVZIC .CYZ.KYZ.Cyzicus • Kapu Dagh .. 
K.KAR.KART. Carthage. Nr.Tunis. H.HSR.HT.HTR.Heraclea. Eregli. 
L.LL.LN.LON. Londinium. London. LD.LG.LUG.LUGD. Lugdunum. Lyons. 
MD .HED. t1ediolanu.'n. Hilan. N. NIC .HICO. NIK • Nicomedia. Izmit. 
N. NAR. Narbo. Narbonne. o..'3T. Ostia. Same. 
RAV.RV. Ravenna. Same. R.RH.ROH.Ro!1A. Rome. Same. 
SD.SER.SEPD. Serdica. Sophia. SIR.Snli-i. Sirmium. Sremska H~trc 
S.SIS.SISC.SM. Siscia. '-Sisak. TE.TES.TH.TS.OES.Thessalonica. VlCa 
T. TicinUl"1l. Pavia. TR. TRE. Treveri. Trier. 

A word of caution,variants occur to this chart. L will sometLrnes stand for London, and 

sometimes for Lyons. An extra letter vrlll often be added to increase your fun,and this 
applies often to the Roma issues. But I hope this l~ll help the beginner. 

http:S.SIS.SISC.SM
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Quality ancient coinage & fine artifacts.Joel L. Halter. &Co. 
Also, The Journ~ of Numismatic Fine ArtP.O. Box. 777. 

Encino. 	California. Subscription. $6.00 per annum. 
All special enquiries welcome. 

J. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
(Joe has jnst produced a ne',./' coin catalogue called "Constantinople Fine Arts" .ff!) 
(issue contains some fine material,above US average photographic records, and a) 
(nice selection of ancients at most pocket levels.Write Encino.Calif.Box.1795. )................................................. 

Anc ients , Rorne , Francis J. Rath. Consignments accepted for 
Greece, and P.O. Box. 84. retail~or auction. 
European Hedieval. Youngstown. New York. Write lor my listings. 
Rea.sonable prices. 14174. Reasonable prices. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ 
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Getting back to the picnic, for a final word. any of the numbers below will produce 
the necessary information to get you there in good shape, 'tho no guaranties are to 
be offered maintain this condition. Please do not leave the decision making to the 
last minute, it will make catering plans so difficult, and. TJI.:ay create a minor famine. 
Jim Buelow. 646 8841. RevGustafson. 226 5801. Joan Olson. 929 6688. Carroll.Gibson. 

824 2824. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . 
That's about all, until September, have a really nice Summer, 

H.G.G ••• 

"Fair Greece,sad relic of departed wortht 
Immortal,though no more; though fallen,.greatt" 

Lord Byron. 1788-1824. 
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West St. Paul, 1'1inn. 55118 

SEP'I'EHBER '73 

Your normal editor being taken-up with a trip to the land of his birth, 
jolly '01 England, and with the press of business affairs, the one who has been 
called "honorary secretary" pens this letter. My title is, in fact, honorary, 
as Joan Olson and Carol Gibson handle the secretarial work in mailing out our 
monthly chit-chat, and that is about all the secretarial work involved in the 
T.C.A.C.C. They, along with their husbands, and Whitney Lindwall, who mass 
produces the letters, deserve a generous vote of thanks. We appreciate all who 
make the growing Twin City Ancient Coin Club possible. We have one of the most 
fascinating hobbies in the world and a club whi;h enhances our enjoyment and 
knowledge of the hobby can hardly be promoted enough. 

Oscar and Carol Gibson will fascinate us with slides of their recent trip 
to England at the September meeting. The date is the 27th (Thursday) and the 
time, as usual, is 7:30 P.M. at the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Building on 
University Avenue in St. Paul. (entrance in the back). Among those places 
visited by the Gibson family were The Department of Coins and Medals in the 
Briti~h Museum; The Heberden Room (devoted to coinage) in the Ashmolean Museum, 
Oxford; Spink' $, Seaby' s, B.nd exca va tions being conducted at the Roman town 
of Corinium (modern Cirencester) and the Great Pavement of a Roman villa in 
Woodchester, Gloucestershire. In the Ashmolean Museum Carol asked to see some 
coins from ancient Thurium in Lucania. Their guide brought out 5 trays 
containing about forty coins each! Oscar related to me that they were quite 
disappointed in Spink's and Seaby's. They had very little to choose from and 
What they had was not in very good condition. Their best pieces, which were 
not all that great, were reserved for the A.N.A. in Boston. 

Finch Booker was probably the only one from our club to make that august 
gathering in Boston, which he described to me as a very crowded madhouse. The 
approximately 200 dealers had little time to chat due to the demands of 
countless customers. As Oscar indicated in a previous letter coin collecting 
has become an investor's market. At our own recent Minnesota State Fair a 
coin investor's brokerage had a booth at which one could purchase 81000 bags 
of silver coins to be held for investment. I accused the broker of driving 
up the price of coins for collectors. He defended his position on the ~round 
that wise stable investments were always le f~i tima te especially in the light 
of today's conditions. A bag of 1964 silver, valued in the late 60's at 
about $1350, has now gone over the 12000 mark. He also said that investors 
have one foot in the stream today; tomorrow, they will have both feet solidly 
in the market. ~e go the way of ancient Rome in the 3rd century A.D. with the 
hoarding of silver even to the point of melting it down for a greater value than 
that on the coin face. 
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Finch Rooker also attended the A.N.A. school on Counterfeits in Colorado 
Springs this summer. He will be bringing a report EI.t one of the meetings and 
also, when they arrive, the A.N.A. slides on Roman Republican Coinage. Another 
speaker scheduled is Eschol Broberg, club member, end photographer for the 
Messenia, Greece, expedition. He will report via sJ.ides on the excavations at 
Messene in which staff personnel of the University of Minnesota were involved. 
Incidentally, there will be a book auction at our meeting this mo'nth. Tom 
Mowery will sell a few and the Gibson's likewise with the usual percentage 
goinG to the club. Perhaps you have something to add to the sale. 

A. Coin F~~~. ?·p.E!2e~, Phr:D5i8.e 

Our lead subject this letter concerns a very interesting piece from the 
little known city of Apameia, Phrygia, in what is now west central Turkey. The 
city was founded by the Seleucid ruler, Antiochus I (280-261 B.C.), and named 
after his mother, Apama. The basic information about the town comes from 
Head's Historia Numorum where you can certainly find it for yourselves. 
However, let me summarize the pertinent information. 

The city superseded an older stronghold and royal residence named Celaenae 
which occupied the mountain heights above it. Because the city was situated 
near the sources of the Maender River and certain tributary streams converged 
nearby, the site was a central point from which trade routes radiated in 
every direction. Trade goods arriving from the East were packed in chests to 
be forwarded to the various seaports of the Ionian Coast: Ephesus, Pergamum, 
etc. The city derived a nickname in the process from the Greek word for chest: 
h Kibwt6s. The word "kibwt6s" is the identical word used in the Old Testament 
for the famous ark of Noah. In fact, this city had a tradition, perhaps 
(Head thinks) due to a Jewish element in the city, that the mountain above the 
town was Ararat and that the Ark after the flood had come to rest there. 
During the Roman Imperial period one of the reverse types on Apameian coins 
is a chest or ark (lcibwt6s) inscribed NiLS, floating on wa.ter and containing 
two figures and to the left, in front of the Ark, the same pair, standing on 
dry ground, and on the top, a raven, and above it a dove flying with a branch 
in her beak. Head believes this reverse was probably copied from some painting 
in the city. 

The writer has talked to Joel Malter about the coins of Apameia in the hope 
that he would have one in stock. Unfortunately, Joel informed me that the 
coins of Apameia were not minted in great abundance (at least, the local 
autonomous coinage, as the city contained a Seleucid mint), and tbat he had 
only seen two or three in his life. One can only imagine the price tag that 
such a piece would demand. 

Now, Apameia is, in fact, far west of the real mountains of Ararat which 
are on the Russo-Turkish border. The ancient name for this border land, a 
perennial foe of the ancient Assyrians, was Urartu. The greatest mountain of 
this range of mountains is now called Mt. Ararat. This colossal peak, snow
capped the year around, reaches into the sky 16,916 feet. So large is the 
mountain, itself, that to circumnavigate its base requires three days on 
horseback. Now the interesting fact about Mount Ararat is that it has been 
the scene of sporadic ark exploration in recent centuries and with some 
interesting results. 

As most of you know, a great flood sometime in the distant past is remembered 
by many peoples allover the world. Among the places where the story of a 
great flood is remembered are the Fiji Islands, BraziJ., Hawaii, Egypt, Alaska, 
and Sumatra. There is a story of a great flood even among the wild Indians 
of the upper Orinoco River in Venezuela. I've seen a chart of forty-one flood 
stories with a comparison made as to what details they had in common with the 
Biblical account. There can be no doubt that there was a great delUGe in 
antiquity. The ma.-in question today is how extensive '.'las this event. It is 
germaine to note with reference to the material to follow that most of the flood 
stories include the provision of an ark. 



The record of the explorations 01 ) Mount Ararat have been written 'up by a 
present-day scholar, John Montgomer y , who, incidentalJy, has climbed the 
moun tain in question, in a book cal] ed, "The Q.uest For Noah I s Ark". The 
volume, among other things, covers what explorers and ancient writers have said 
about the Ark and Mt. Ararat from the ancient Babylonian priest Berossus to 
our present day. Summing it up in a few words, there is a strong.tradition 
that Mt. Ararat was the true resting place of Noah's Ark after the. waters of 
the flood resided. 

Let me cite an example or two of what has been recorded about the Ark by 
the writers of history. Their remarks will be excerpted just to give a key 
s ·entence or two. 

1. Berossus, Priest of Marduk at Babylon-about 275 B.C. 
"But of this ship that grounded in Armenia some part still remains in the 

mountains of the Gordyaeans in Armenia, and some get pitch from scrapine (it) 
off, and use it for amulets. (Alexander Heidel, The Gilgamesh Epic and Old 
Testament Parallels, 2nd ed., 1949, pp. 116-119) 

2. Josephus, Jewish hiatorian-A.D. 37-100 
"The Armenians call that spot the landing-place (anobateriov •• tov tOhov

see Liddell & Scott large lexicon, 7th Edition) for it was there that the ark 
came safe to land and they show the relics of it to this day. (Josephus, Jewish 
Antiquities 1,89-95; see also .flntiquities XX, 24-25. *In my copy of Josephus 
the first quote is found in Jewish Antiquities, Book I, Chap. 3, Sec. 5.) 

3. Epiphanius of Salamis (315-4 03 A.D.), monk and Bishop of Constantia 
"Do you Gerj.ously suppose that we are unable to prove our point, when 

even to this day the remains of Noah's Ark are shown in the country of the 
Kurds?" As you may know, the Kurd's live on the mountain's lower slopes today. 
(Oehler's Corpus haereseologicum II/I, Berlin, 1859, pp. 94 -95) 

4. Chrysostom, patriarch of Constantinople, A.D. 345-407 
"Do not the mountains of Armenia testify to it, where the ark rested? 

And are not the remains of the ark preserved there to this very day for our 
admonition? (Mi~ne1 Patrologiae cursus completus •.• series graeca LVI 
cols.287-88.) 

I have only quoted authors in the ancient field- that of our 
interest. 

The most interesting information of all comes from those who have reported 
that they actually saw and touched the vessel. Discounting on the grounds of 
historical objectivity the 4th century A.D. story (often repeated) of a monk 
who obtained a piece of thewk by supernatural means, we come on down the 
centuries to recent times when the thought of climbing such a holy mountain 
was not considered impious. 

(1) A monk in the 17th century living as a hermit on Mt. Ararat presented 
to a surgeon who healed him of an infirmity a piece of wood claimed to be 
from the Ark. The doctor obtained a si ~ned statement from the monk containing 
the following: "I, myself, entered the Ark. and with my own hands cut from the 
wood of one of its compartments the fragment from which that cross j.s made." 

(2) In the 19th century Archdeacon Nouri, head of the Nestorian church of 
Malabar, South India, a reputable man, world traveJler, versed in many languages, 
communicated his exploration of Mt. Ararat to Frederick G. Coan, a missionary 
to Persia with whom he spent a winter about the year 1900. A part of his 
account is as follows: "At last his trial was rewarded and he stood overwhelmed 
and awed as he saw the old ark w~dged in the rocks and half-filled with snow 
and ice. He got inside where careful measurements coincided exactly with the 
account given in the 6th chapter of Genesis." 

(3) Living on the East coast in our present day is an Armenian who claims 
he was taken twice to the ark by his father when a boy living in the Ararat 
region. John Montgomery includes in his book a transcript of an interview 
with this man. 

(4) In 1916 a Russian airman flying over Mt. Ararat claimed that he observed 

on one of the slopes of the mountain the remains of an ancient vessel. The 
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Czar at once organized an expedition which claimed to find the remains in 
question and which brought back a description of them which confirmed their 
identification. The report of the expedition, unfortunately, was lost in the 
Bolshevik revolution of 1917. Many have lampooned the findings of this 
expedition. However, the results of the research of one investigator have 
yielded (a)"verifications from relatives and acquaintances of soldiers who 
were actually on the expedition (b) corrobor~ting information from the author 
of the original Russian article." Mr. Montgomery spent an afternoon with 
this author before his decease. 

(5) In the late 1930's a New Zealander, Hardwicke Knight, observed the tops 
of massive rectangular beams above the Lake Kop area on Mt. Ararat. 

(6) In the late SUiUmer of 1952 George Greene, an American oil pipeline and 
mining engineer, on a reconnoitering mission for his company, using a helicopter 
over the northeastern slopes of Mount Ararat, looked down and saw a strange object 
protruding through the ide. Thinking immediately of the Biblical Ark, he 
seized his camera and took photographs. After returning to civilization and 
studying the pictures, he was convinced that they were photos of the Ark. 
When these pictures were blown up to 8xlO size, the laminated sides of the 
structure were visible. Hontgomery says of George Greene's findings: "The 
pictures revealed that the boat rested in a 'fault' on the mountain side; and 
that a high cliff protected it on one side and a sheer dropoff on the other. 
The glacier in which it was buried had only partially melted away, but about 
a third of the prow was plainly visible from the air." George Greene attempted 
to organize an expedition to the mountain, but his attempts were met with 
indifference on the part of those he wished to enlist. As a result, he then 
left for British Guyana where he hoped to make a fortune in a mining endeavor. 
Oddly enough, 10 years after he photographed the Ark he was murdered for his 
gold and none of his personal possessions have been recovered. However, there 
is,at least, one individual alive who saw Greene's pictures and verifies the 
find. The ark is perched as Greene indicated and is flat-bottomed matching 
the type of ark pictured on the coins of Apameia. 

(7) Probably the most historically objective evidence is found in the 
report of the French amateur explorer, Fernand Navarra, who in 1952 saw the 
outlines of a vessel under the glacial ice. In 1955 he returned to investigate 
his find. He was let down through a crevice in the huge glacial ice. After 
digging down a short distance, he encountered only a dirt morraine and thought 
for a moment he was the victim of deception in 1952. However, he was encouraged 
to dig further by those on top of the glacier. When he had broken through the 
dirt, he came upon a large, tooled beam which he could not loosen. However, 
he was able to cut a piece of the wood away. It was later analyzed in two 
different laboratories. The age of the piece according to one determination 
was 5000 years. Another laboratory considered the fossilized wood to derive 

J from "an epoch of great antiquity". Navarra states: "If the piece I found is 
indeed from the ark, it belonged to its internal structure, not to its outside 
panelling or superstructure, which everything leads us to believe were broken 
apart and dispersed long ago." It is, of course, possible that the hull may 
yet be intact if we take into account the other sightings. 

In this short article, of course, we cannot present all the traditions and 
evidence, but as I went through the book by Montgomery, and I didn't read all 
the ascents which went only to the top of the mountain (which the author includes 
although they are not germane . to the subject), I became convinced that something 
is there on the slopes of Ararat. Most likely, it is the Ark of Noah. 

It ·is strange that more isn't being done towards the confirmation of such 
a discovery. The author, John Montgomery, recently intervieNed on the "Dialing 
For Dollars" television show in our area, plans a third expedition to the 
mountain. One problem is that Turkish officials have not been very cooperative 
with foreign exploration. Too many of Turkey's rich archaeological treasures 
have been removed to distant lands. In addition, non-Moslems have a tougher 
time in this area near the troublesOlil':~ Russian border. We will await the 
findings of future expeditions with real interest. -C.J.G. 
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OCTOBER '73 

Our thanks to Oscar and Carol Gibson for an excellent trip to England via 
colored slides of great beauty and for the informativ~ succinct tape accompanying. 
The latter was employed due to Oscar's busy schedule which kept him out of town 
on club meeting ni ght. Carol Nas present to remark, however, and answered 
questions prompted by the pictures and commentary. This Same press of business 
has kept Oscar occupied for this month and therefore your "honorable secretary" 
steps in again. Don't think this is going to continue to happen as Mr. Gibson 
a~sures me that this is his last far-reaching business month in the foreseeable 
future. 

On tap this month is Eschol Broberg, club member, and official photographer 
for the University of Minnesota expedition to Messenia, Greece. His report with 
the use of slides promis~s to be another highlight in our TCACC year. You wont 
want to miss this glimpse into the ancient worJ.d! The time and place is the 
same: 7:30 P.M. on the 4th Thursday (Oct. 25th) at the Penn Mutual Building on 
University Avenue in St. Paul. 

In addj.tion, thanks are also due to Finch Booker for his brief report (cut 
short due to the lateness of the hour) on the A.N.A. s~hool at Colorado Springs 
which he attended last summer. He also has a set of A.N.A. slides picturing 
"The Coins of Christianity" which we hope to see-.in November. Cur December 
Christmas party will feature the movie version of the Gibson family trip to 
England. 

Four of our club members (Rod and Joan Olson, otto Schaden, and myself) are 
attending The Hoyt Memorial Lectures delivered by Dr. Tom Jones, Regent's 
Professor of Ancient History, entitled, "The Twilight of Antiquity", on Tuesday 
evenings at the University of Minnesota. One-half of these lectures are still 
to be given and you may purchase tickets for individual sessions at the door. 
Call me if you are interested in more information about it. otto Schaden and 

J 
yours truly are also enrolled in Dr. Jones' Ancient Numismatic Seminar which 
runs throughout the school year. As we all know, there is no substitute for 
reading, studying, and learning all we can about our most fascinating hobby. 
Incidentally, a current, very informative book to obtain about the Ancient 
Numismatic field is "Coins and Archaeologyll by Lloyd R. Laing, London: Weidenfeld 
and Nicolson (5 Winsley Street WI), 1969. In it you will find chapters on 
coin production techniques, chronology, hoards, coins from excavations~ the 
scientific analysis of coins, coin typology, etc. For instance, in the chapter 
on Chronology you receive information on ancient dating systems, magisterial 
dating, die links, sequence marks, stylistic dating, epigraphy, overstrikes, 
countermarks, metrology, and typology. 

Art McCracken, TCACC member and dealer~ just returned from a buying tour in 
England.and France. He reports a scarcity of quality ancients and sky-high 
prices. Interestingly enough, Roman gold is now selling higher than Greek. 
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Our lead article this month comes from TCACC member, Dick Horst, which is 
produced in its entirety. We co rrunend the author for his original contribution 
on the grading of nomisma (vomisma: ancient Greek n ame for " coin"-lInumismatics" 
derived from it) . 

GRADING ANCIBNT COINS TO SAVE POSTAGE or 

YOU DON'T ALJvAYS GE'I' WHAT YOU PAY FOR 

by 

Richard L. Horst 

The subjedt of coin grading is always controversial with diverging opinions 
on present va. proposed new standards which never seem to g et off the ground. 
At the risk of offending a few pe~ple, I wilJ define coin grading as that 
inexact science which segregates coins into a finite number of categories 
according to the wear relative to its as-minted state. Some will immediately 
notice that this definition does not relate to rarity, scarcity, or value. The 
author haa been a coin collector for over 20 years, this period dating from his 
first regular purchase for collections, and throug h experience evolved his own 
set of grading standards. It has often been said that when an equally knowledge
able buyer and seller grade the same coin they should not, on t he av e rag e, dif fer 
on the grade by more than ~ a regular grade category. 

- In today's market a ~ grade difference can result in a price differential of 
25% or more, a full grade difference may put the price out of s ight, while 
anything greater may be risking financial disaste r . 

Many ancient coin lists arrive throughout the year, so the author picked one 
to play an interesting game which he called, "Outguess the Cataloguer" • It's 
easy to play, all one has to do is to pick out your favorite illustrated dealer ' s 
list and turn directly to the illustrations of your particular coin series (no 
fair looking at the descriptions or pr ices). Nithout OOhhing and AAhing over 
the merits of any particular , grade to your persona l gra di ng standard both 
obverse and reverse of 20 or more coins and write your gra de above the illustration. 
Now turn to the catalog description and wr ite below the illustration the 
cataloguer's grade. At this point you might try what I did. I concocted the 
following numerical grade equivalents: 

Numerical Grade Table 
Condition Rating Condition Rating 
Good 0 Very F ine 3 
Very Good 1 Extremely Fine 4 
Fine 2 FDC 5 

The in-between grades such as " About(or a lmost) GRADE " and "GRADE +" we re 
reckoned at -~ and +~ respectively and added to the regular grade. 

The numbers were chosen to make the arithmetic simple and could be modified 
with different weighting a per grade or more or less grades. Next a t a ble was 
made up listing the number of each coin, the equivalent number of the obverse 
and reverse grades according to my grading and the cataloguer's. Each coin was 
given an average numerical grade and the difference be tween the cataloguer's 
grade and mine was called positive or ove r grade if he was higher than me and 
visa-versa. Rather than describe the aithmetic necessary as the next step, I 
will describe my results with a group of 24 Roman Imperial bronzes (Sestertii, 
Asses, Dupondii). Here the term overgraded is not used necessarily in a dero
gato r y way but compares the cataloguer's grading with my personal standard. In 
16 cases or 2/3 of the time the coins were overgraded 2/3 of a grade ca tclgory; 
in the other 8 cases or 1/3 of the time the coins undergraded 1/3 of a g rade. 
Overall the standard deviation was 2/3 of grade diffe r ence. 

So far nothing to be too : alarmed about, but remember we are over the rule 

of thumb of ~ grade so we should be wary . I decided I should t ake a closer look 

at the data to see if there was a plausible explanation for the differences . Ten 

coins were pre-Hadrian while the other 14 were of Hadrian or later. A count was 

I• 



made of the coins which were over the ~ grade difference, (those at ~ grade 
or less being excluded) in each period category. The results were startling 
but for those who know the serie0 not unexpected. Five of the first 10 pre
Hadrians were overgraded, while only 3 of the other 14 were overgraded. In 
other words you stand a 50-50 chance of purchasing an overgraded coin in the 
first group and also twice the likelihood of one in the first group being 
overgraded when compared with the second group. Only another statistician 
would rule out bias on the part of the cataloguer . Those familiar with 
these coins know that pre-Hadrian coins are more difficult to obtain in 
decent condition than those of a l a ter date. Since the supply in nice con
dition is less, naturally the prices are higher . This is all the more reason 
for the collector to exercise caution lest he let his own grading standards 
slip. 

Try this game on your favorite deal er s list f just be sure you are taking a 
large enough s a mple (20 or more) to be fai r . If you notice a trend toward 
pronounced overgrading, you will save postage of returnin~ overg raded items 
by not ordering in the fi r st 	place. Afte r all you a re the one who has to 
look 	at your coins until t hey are sold to someone else i you should be happy 
wi t h 	 them . 

On a one - time basis, the author will handle t he ar ithme t ic f o r any r eader who 
so desires, but you have to do your own grading. To facilit a te this, number 
the coins by lot n.umber in a column, p ut your obve r s e and re ve rs e g r a de in 
adjacent columns leaving an empty column fo r a n average, then fill in the 
next t wo columns with the cataloguers grades, finally leave three empty 
columns for calcu lations making s u re each column is prope r ly labelled. 
Send the completed table along *ith you r own numer ical - grade equivalent 
table if you desire to the author c/o Twin City Ancient Coin Club. It is 
not necessary to mention any deal er s names unde r this system unless you so 
desire . R.L .H . 

" " ~. . . 
I iss u e price lists of better quality Ancient and F o r eig n coins for sale 

at 2 mon th intervals, and I am constantly looking for coins I c a n buy. Let 
me know if you h av e coins for sale. If you want to buy coins , send for a 
free copy of my latest list. 

CHRI STIAN BLOH 

Telephone : 914-769- 0421 


10 Broadway Hawthorne, Ne w York 10532 


Ancients, Rome, 	 Francis J. Rath Consignments accep ted 

J 	
Gr eece, and P.O. Box 84 for r e tail, or a uction . 
European Medieval. Youngst own , Ne w York ~rite fo r my listings. 
Re asona b le p r ices 14174 Reasonable prices. 

Joel 	L. Malter & Co. Quality ancient coinage & fine 
P.O. 	 Box 777 artifacts. Also, The Journal of 
Encino, 	California Fine Arts. Subscripti on :$ 6.00/annum. 

All specia l enquiries welcome . 

Bro lNsings In Ancient Nu mismatics 
Contributing S ourc e: Life And Leisur e In Anc ient Ro me, by J. P. V.D . Balsdon, 

st. Louis : McGra w-Hill , 196 9. 

In ancient Rome there were no g overnment bond s or equities ; wealth, inherited 
o r ac qu ired, was invested in re a l property wh ere it was safe. Emerg encies were 
handle d by ha ving a certain amount of money out at loan which could be called in 
easily i f on e n ee de d ready cash. Money was loaned in Rome on go od security by 

l 
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private individuals or money-lenders at a lower rate of interest than banks loan 
today- sometimes as lo w as 4%, althoug h in th e p:covinces it was higher, normally 
12'l/o • 

Wealth was measured in sesterces (the SestertiuB coin-Art McCrac ke n told me 
that these coins are currently the rage with English collectors). To be a town 
councillor you required 100,000 sesterces, 400,000 to be an Eques, and one 
million in the Empire to be a senator. Nine to fifteen million sesterces repre
sented comfortable wealth for a senator. The wealthiest men kno wn to us 
possessed 400,000,000 sesterces. 

At the other extreme legionaries (soldiers) received 900 sesterces a year in 
the early Empire (part of whi c h went into savings) and 12,000 sesterces when 
they were discharg ed. Acc ording to the Ne w Testament a general labore r ( cited 
in one parable) ear ned 4 sesterces a day (of course, equal to a denarius). 
Unfortunately, fo r the poor, grain, the fo undation of living, cost something 
over 3 sesterces for a modius ( a sixth part of a bushel). However, Dr. David 
McDonald, club member, and teacher of Ancient History at Illinois State College, 
informed me that in Pompei , about the year 79 AD, a middle class family could 
live comfortably on 6 or 7 sesterces a day. 

Except for times of temporary economic crise s , prices were fairly stable in 
the late Reuublic and early Empire (soldier's pay wa s unchanged for a hundred 
years from Augustus to Domitian, then r aise d by a third and s table another 
century until Septimus Severus). After that a galloping infla tion Be t in whic h 
m~kes it impossible tp compare fi gures of income and expendit ur e . This is why 
it is difficult to make intelligent comparisons with respect t o Di oc letian 's 
famous list of prices. From my view of the price list, a ll we can say is that 
it must have been tough on the poor in the late Empire. 

Hotel-keepers, as a class, in ancient Italy ~ ere not well-spoken of. They 
probably made good money. Varro suggests that a farmer whose property bordered 
on a main road could substantially increase his income by building a hotel and 
r estaurant on the road (taberna deversori a). An i ns cription from Aesernia in 
Samnium gives the specimum of an itemized bill: 

Pint of wine, bread: 1 As 
Other food 2 Asses 
Girl for the night : 8 Ass es 
Hay for mules 2 Ass es 

This bill has amounted too over 3 seste r ces already- better leave out that 'Igirl 
for the night'!- she's expensive in more ways t h an one. This inscrip tion is from 
H. Dessau , Inscription es Latinae S electae. I don 't at present have a date for 
the insc rip tion. 

On the other hand, in Cisalpine Gaul i n the 2nd Century B. C. when food was 
extremely plentiful and cheap, Polybius (2,1594-6) tells us that the travel ler 
agreed on terms with the inn keeper on arri val . Yo u could stay for ~ an As a 
day, everything included. 

J 

Cicero bought his own way-side shack - it was little mo re than t hat - so not 
to be a nui sance to his fri ends for thirty to fift y thousan d sesterces. The 
price of ho mes was high then as in our present day . 

C. J . G. 
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November. '73. 
First, an anology for the belated appearance of this November issue, truth is, 
business pressures these days, are leaving me with precious little weekend time for 
other than necessity chores, and unless more help shows up, from the club as a 
whole, there must be some drastic revisions made to this newsletter schedule. On a 
more pleasant note, my sincere thanks to the Rev. Gustafson for pitching in as he 
did, for two months· in a rOvl, never have I needed help so much, and Chu~k came thru · 
wonderfully, and with what I thought were two of our best newsletters. 

Now, with the Holidays almost upon us, you should know that another Xmas party is 
planned for this year, and unless a last minute disaster occurs, we .rill be booking 
our ovm table at the Lexington, Grand Avenue. St. Paul. for 7. 30 PO. Dec. ~8th. 
Apparently, if we book a private room, as vTe did last year, we are quite restricted 
in our choices of meals, and with varying tastes, and pocketbooks, it seemed a 
better idea to opt for our Olm table in the main dining area, and avail ours elves of 
the full menu. 'de can, and probably will, request a partition, to ensure some degree 
of orivacy, and I exoect Jim will offer a nice large Hors d'Oeuvre tray for us to 
enjoy with our drinks, prior to our mea.l ••• After the meal, all members present will 
be requested to submit their names for a nice Xmas raffle, with three very fine prizes 
to be given away. Remember, although we encourage you to bring your wifes,girl friends 
etc. this draw will be for paid up members only. VIe have had several welcome visitors 
to our club meetings recently, and by paying the annual dues of $).00 to Jim, they 
can of course, get their names in the hat. Now to the important part, we must know 
how many will attend, and I am asking all those who intend to sho.v up to call one of 
these numbers before the 20th. Dec.(824. 2824,)or(929, 6688,) 

As most of you kn01v, we Gibsons enjoyed a trip to Engla.nd this late Summer, and it is 
my regret that I was unable to attend the Sept. meeting to supplement the slides we 
took in AUF,ust. I hope you enjoyed them, and that the tape proved adequate to the 
task. Thanks also, to Chuck once more, for helping out Carroll with the presentation. 
The weather, (always a worry) proved ideal,and we achieved about 85;'~ of our objectives, 
so, all in all,it could be considered a successful journey. \fuat a Hecca i'~ngland is 
for someone deeply interested in Archaeological work. Hundreds of Roman sites for 
example, with scores and scores still untouched, so many in fact, that when one is 
sometill1es discovered, as in building or roadwork excavations , work is only halted for 
a few brief months to cull some artifacts, date, and identify the building sites., 
record and ohotop;raph, and the work continues. Sadly enough, generally burying for 
the forseeable future, any hope of further research. Callous as this may seem, there 
appears little alternative, the island has too many people and too little space, for 
any serious effort to preserve these remnants of the oast, unless of great historical 
worth. Remember, the Romans were in Britain for over ;00 years, sometimes building 
on fresh sites, but quite often enlarging on contemporary settlements. 

http:Engla.nd
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This then, preceeded by the iron age relics, and followed by Dane, Viking, Saxon, 
and Norman invasions has left a very rich legacy, something like a fancy french 
layer cake, most attractive to the eye and mind, but for most, much too filled with 
calories to digest, except in small portions •• ,.F or those of you uho may wish to 
look deeply into this ancient opulance, the Director General,Ordnance Survey,Romsey 
Road,Haybush, Southampton. S09 4DH, England. ,offers a fine selection of Ordnance ' 
pUblications. He bought one, entitled "Roman Britain"for less than $3.00,which pin
points all known sites up to 1956, and also containing a wealth of extra material 
on related sUbjects. The mind will boggle on vie1ilng the mass of markings allover 
the map, and you'll be tempted to rush out for a 'plane ticket and perhaps a metal 
detector. Just to illustrate how plentiful and commonplace the remains are, we did 
vj.s it a small tOHn, purported to contain some Roman remains, and were told that the 
only remains, in situ, was a fine Roman pavement in mosiac. However, unfortunately, 
it was in someones house, in fact, it Has the floor of his kitchen! ,i-le were further 
told he did'nt aPDreciate callers. This quaint story deserves belief, as it was told 
us, (straight faced)by the custodian of the local museum,a dear old lady in her late 
'60s, and apparently not addicted to fishing stories •••• As far as our coin buying 
expeditions are concerned, we really drew a blank, but this we expected, we can but 
rarely afford US prices these days, and Sngland, 'tho cheaper than "fest Germany or 
the KinES of them all,Switzerland,is still about 30;'; higher than here. f,ve took a 
varied batch of Greek and Roman coins with uS,to USe as possible trading items, should 
we spY,orcovet something exotic and out of our reach,but sad to say, most of our ' 
coins were more attractive than the commercial offerings on display, so they all 
came back with us, It/e did buy a nice Roman Republican in Spinks ,overpriced I felt,but 
we rationalized by considering it a souvenir, anyway it Has one I've always wanted. 
On an ordinarJ shopping spree, enrichened by the current IRA fun game of leaving 
bombs around in the stores, He. found an intriguing bas ement ~110pping Arcade in New 
Bond Street, and Im;r and behold, a little shop ~Nith some Roman artifacts for sale. 
',fe ended UD with a nicely :oatinated fibula(again overpriced, but bought by the same 
rationale).Finally, and trying not to feel like a satisfied homing pigeon,t,he trip was 
well worthwhile ,the fImlers seemed prettier and more profus e than usual, and it looks 
as if I will have to take a jlfid-Hinter journey one of these years,to reduce the 
distinct Anglophile tendencies in Carroll. One amusing anecdote before closing,on 
the Roman site in Cirencester, Carroll picked up a very badly decayed nail, and since 
the official word has it, that no settlement had been kno1-m in this area since the 
Romans, she logically concluded that this could be a Roman nail. 3y the way, she was 
able to bring away from the diggings a nice piece of r~ tile from the Roman hypocaust 
(they were thro1Aring small fragments into a dump), So, armed m .th her treasures, she 
was determined to get something from the hors es mouth, S 0 to speak, and decided to 
take the nail to the 13ritish Huseum on our next call. (I,~e had set UP an anpointment 
with Hr. Cars on, in the Goins and Y:edals dept:)S o.•. the nail went with us, ' and after 
the Carson session, and sundry enquiries, she entered the Department of Greek and 
Roman Antiquities, and apparently after telling her story of its origin, was side
tracked to the Homan Britain dept:! idith this directive, we started our search for 
the said dept: tilth but an hour before the staff packed up for the day. This was 
quite a task, plus some needed persuasion to inspire various uniformed attendants of 
the importance of our quest, and then to operate strange little elevators that led 
to tiny secret rooms, but finally we were ushered into the said dept: Politely 
enough received, and listened to, but another blank, it seemed no one in such a 
sneciality was around, in fact he was "out to ·tea!" ,ah! I h'as home indeed,no matter 
that the day was almost at an end , "out to tea", so the advice was, if we really 
Hanted to know somethinp; about that nail today, it was recommended. that we return 
hot foot to whence He came, explain ~"hy .1e were back, _ and thrO\v ourselves on the 
mercy and wisdom of the Dept: of Greek & Roman Antiquities.Iwas ready by then to 
forf,et the Hholething, but Carroll is made of sterner stuff, so clutching her very 
precious nail, we charged back throur,h the press of August visitors ,en route for 
base one, This time I stayed outside a r~ain,spending about 20 minutes listening to the 
woes of one of the r,uards, 1vho was spendinr:; an hour each night looking for bombs 
from Ulster. 
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Finally, I became impatient and curious, and peeked into the Holy of Holies, just in 
time! Carroll was walking down a corridor with a stranf,e expression on her face, she was 
holdinR in front of her, an ornate dark red plush cushion, and reposed thereon, dead 
centre and 100kinf2' very small and crummy, was her little nail! Some of my ori~inal doubt 
disolved on seeing the rep;al treatment the nail was getting, and I returned to my wait 
with more patience •..Finally she reappeared, looking somewhat chastened I thought, and'I 
hast,med to ask the verdict. "He brought it back to me" ,she started, looking a little put 
out,and said, "it's a nail! ,what more can I say?" •..1 felt a mite sorry for her, this 
was not the _my it should have ended, and I'm tempted to believe that the visit was not 
treated with the interest and respect it deserved. I'm sure they're overloaded with 
this sort of thing, but stilL .... Of course, it I,;ras also closing tirrle, and maybe he had 
completely missed his teabreak, due to an unending succession of rusty nails, but still •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sskil 3roberg,(you see,I knoi-T how to spell your name)I almost forgot to thank you for 
your very interestin~ slides in October. See what you can rake out of the old U of M,I 
bet they have many delif!htful it'ems He would enjoy, and thanks again. 

ANCI ENT ARTS. 

Ancient coins and fine Antiquities. 

Bruce 3raun. Free lists. 

P.O. Sox. 2728 Amherst Station. Buffalo. New York. 14226 • ........................................................, .............................. . 

Alex G. Malloy. 

PO. Box. 3£1. South Salem. New York. 10590. 

l • .frite for a free listing of our ancient coins, medieval coins, ancient art, and varied 
antiquities. 

Hhen in New York, please visit our p;aJleries at 595 l'1adison Avenue. (57th Street) 
Hours.Eon-Sat. 10.30 - 5. 30 . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • II ••••••••••••••• III ••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Did you hear about the archaeologist, who believed in teaching his children the 
artifacts of life? 

See you on Thursday November 29th. same place, same time, when I believe the chair will 
be taken by Finch;30oker, 1>rith a program of ANA slides. It s~ould be worthwhile. 

EGG. 

P. S . '4e still have the nail, any offers? 
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( ~ 1./ ..... ) < n .r t i" "-1 G t ft" ~ Y v- t '""' .. ~. t,, " !) L'tmmt'. . eu ·s ;.UI1l0S, ; .r. us Fl' son, OlS ev uva"wG9 ns Apxalwv l 'iO'lilO":i1<> \~V, 

x«:l.£)eiv. Excuse the Koine Greek greeting but it is illy -N a y of ace! i ('li;tin :~ yell 
to the subj~ct of next Thursday evening: Greek coin epigraphy. The Bfore ~ oing 
tr p, n:-;l:,:Jted is ·01 S follows: liThe honorable scribe to thC'se in the:~5 ." (~mbly of the 
Mncient coins, g reeting. II Mr. Jean F. Aubine~Ll, underNnter diver ~nd a r~h2 ecl c 

gist, wh o W~ ~ originally scheduled for this month, reports th~t his ~ lides h a VR 

not yet ~rrived from London. He has been rescheduled to the month of M~ y. 

R~ch~rd A. Olson, profes ~ or at St. Olaf's College, one of the world's J 8~ding 

8uthoriti e ~ on ?arttian coins, wi11 be Nith us in Anril. 
This month's meeting ,/ViII. not be as previously announced in the Je:d..sh 

Community Center, but rather in our re~ul~r meetin~ place at the penn MutJ ~ l 

E :d.lding, 1276 Ulliversity Avenue in St. Paul, at 7:30 P. :v!. Bc:sideE' tl'~I:; 
,1iS;~Ll.3 '; icn on Greek coin epj.iSre.phy, fll.u:tion ite.jls of book<=; ;-~,nd <: oins ;,r,~ 

especially welcome, and there will be R decisiGn made on the club's 9~rtici pation 

in the Aweri can NumiRmatic Society a nd the Alnerican Numis~atic As " ociation. 
jlrt JvkCr :) cken has received a new hoard of Greek a.ncients from En.>?;land ·' nd hope", 
to h:!ve them 8v:). i12.ble for viewing and :purchase tha t evenin~. Be ~) :ceiJ::;r . J for 
s ome stiff pricesl 

T·je 'Ns And l1usings. My wife and I end Ott.o .Schc1tl.o.-n sa .1' the film, "Ch ::1Ticts :. f 
Tbe Jod.s n • Jtto will ins{~rt an B.rtiel", next month shoiNin::; dr a 'i\lingE frOiD Df ~ i. r 
EJ :Bnhc:,ri refuting certain statements tti'.lde about EGypt's mOl1ilfY:ents in the fil:n • 
••.• • Diri yc'u he,,,r about the theft of ancient coins in Califcrni r:l three-; ll,onths 
El go. The g r 3 0 e v i 11 e ted 1 s us t k; t en 0 fi t of the ma t e r i ;, 1 has been r e (; 0 v e r P. d ': nI 
thHt t.hree men are in custody including someone from the T~in City area. 
Howard Brin relnrt s that Joel Malter just returned from ~ buying trip in Israp1. 
He was ."·;l, j, n~! to send How9.rd a batch of ooins- nON it is just <1 nrir;e J i:·,t (',nd 
n() tl '~ "ll.s! T[l'~ .I·Lsing cost of (lUr hobby is pl lshine; ", 11 but the wea l thy out of 
th ...~ rr,'uket. .••• D3.vid HacDona] ,j has been r'.lmma !~ing t.he ] ihraries of Chic8 ~~C 

tryin~ to finish for publication his work on the coins of Aphrodisi a s, Cnri~. 
He will puhlish in the Numismatic Chronicle of the Royal N~mismatic Society • 
•..•• yo~rs truly is enjoying his ne~ membership in the ANS which has just brought 
Nu,nisrr.atic Li terClture for March, 1974, to my home. P.mong the articles nob:.'d. in 
the Greek section was an odd one affirming tb, t the tribute penny Jp;:3l1S SbW "'::,S 

not the denarius of the Greek text but a bronze coin of Herod ~hi]ip. ~ay Out! 
I have also purchased a monogrRph from the so(;iety in which Colin Kr~ay, 
Margaret Thompson, <:l.nI1 otto rftorkholm an::11Y2'.e about 2400 Greek coin hN.rclE.;. Thi.s 
is an excellent work, but quite expensive • ••.• f.. nllrrber of our TCt,CC l \ ec ~ . le :,Ire 
members of the ANA. I'm not going to attempt to publish their names at this 
time because some may be left out. Next month, perhaps, Oscar C3n communi ~!lte 
their identity •••••Finelly, remember the trRnsitoriness of alJ m0t ~r i~] thin~ 8. 

Fifty year s frem now our collections will be in the h~njs of others, ~ nJ to 
coin Ecclesiast e s, who knOW6 if they will be wise or fo olish. 

Our' tr.8nks to Mr. otto Sch-3den, Egy,Z)tologi.st from the Uni.ver.'::d,i:y (~' f :··I:i.JH l t::~~c'Lt, 

http:Egy,Z)tologi.st
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and club member, for his informative presentation via slides Gn his BY8avHtions 
in Nubi8. Cur le2d article this month is his reminder of that stimulating 
session. 

Nubia 

The s.rp ::: of Nubia covers pri mari] y the ] Rnds bptween the first c'. 'l. ,! thi rcJ 
~at~r~rts of the Nile, that is, from Aswan to roughly Kerma. The lRnd, even 
before the old As~an dams 2nd the most recent new Jam, was never a major Hgri
cultural area. Only limited cultivat~d areas existed along the Nile, ~nd in 
t,wny places the desert reRched as far as the banks of the river. As in E::!;y~;t 
proper, the bulk of the population existed alon~ the rivpr. One should 
visualize the ~ile as a thin ribbon of water cuttirlg a p8th thrnugh th~ Sahar~ 
Dee'ert. 

I'Jllhi'.~ was ne'!::r re,':.lly co!!,sidered ."tn integral part of ancient E~.YF,t, thcU:.?;D 
at VRrious times it was under Egyptian iIlfluence and/or control. ~bout 5000 B.C., 
the Cell ture of Nubi3 Gnd Egypt waf' identic;::;l. Bilt ClS EgYf't progre:s(·r1 into the 
Ilt'L2tcric" period with t.he invention of writing, a more eL:loor;Jte poJitical 
structure ,--,onumental oTchi tec ture and the ] ike, NubiA lagged behind. it hin 
4~o years or 80, Egyptls pharaonic civili~Ation NAS in full bloom irl the 013 
Kingdom or Pyramid "-se. He"lnwhile, Nubi8 slippe:l into Incn';Tir::itive[J 

c'J.lt'J.re than had existed earlier. The EgyptiClDs in the FynlTllid. i\g;e E'ventllnJly 
be~ame interested in ex}lorRtion and trade with their poorer nei~hborE to t.he 
south. 

The next major ph8se of E~Yrtian history was the Midd l e Kingdom, Cb. ?GCO
1770 Be. At this time Nubia had gained some strength, but fell under dir 2tu 

E.::;y ,.'t i':3.n control nonetheless. Of vi tal importance to the ph3I'Hohs 'N"~:' the 
discovery of gold in Nubia. In fact, the term "Nubiijll is from the ,--In,-:ient 
E,~y[Jtian term nb or nbw, Coptic NOYB, which meRns 11'5010". To -protect E,~:Yl-'tiCln 
interests in the gold and other products, a series of forts was set up oetween 
the first snd second cataracts. Unti] the recent flooding of this area, m8ny 
of these forts survived, and most have bpen excavated before their final 
inundation. Some of the slides in my presentation were from the Elncient fcrt 
IIPepulsing the Medjayll, excava ted by the Oriental Ins ti tute of the Uni versi ty 
of Chicago in the early 1960's. 

In the New Kingdom, ca. 1560-1000 Be, Nubia was still a main source of gold. 
Egyptian coctrol reached as far south as Napata in the fourtl! cataract areA. 
Nubia was quite "Egyptianizedll then EJnd only a few of the forts 'Nere in 
operation. A series of massive templ~s were erected in Nubia. Over a dozen 
of them date to the time of Pamses II (ca. 1290-1223 Be). Despite whHt appears 
to have been a bllSY temple-building schedule, it has been recently proposed th~t 
the population of Nubia was rapidly dwindling. By the end of the New Kingdom 
peri'Jd, rerrlcdns from Nubia are very scant. 

In the late 8th century BC, Nubian rulers, still very EgY1Jtian in c~lture 
and outlook, actually conquered Egypt. Their rule was net very long-lived, for 
the Assyrians had the same interest. The Assyrians drove out the NubiHn rul~rs 
and held Egypt briefly. Mebnwhile, the Nubians withdreN u~ river, that is, 
sO'J.thwards, and became somewhat isolated from the events in Egypt. In this 
position, they continued their adopted Egyptian culture, but it gradually lost 
much of its Egyptian flavor and took on more local char~cteristics. In fHCt, 
there are more pyramids in Nubia thRD in Egypt propre, though they are of smaller 
size Hnd cruder construction. This Nuhian culture hact retre~te~ to the fourth 
cataracts and beyond, for when the Ro~an Emperor Nero sent some troops to 
explore the Nj_le south of Aswan, they reported seeing virt'l;'J lly nothin> 

Tbe Romans held Egypt since AugQstus' time, and some of the NubiRn tribeE 
eventuRlly bec2me quite irksome to the Romans 2S Nubia bec~me more -populRted 
in the 3rrl-4th centuries. Foremost of these tribes was the Blemmyes. Numerous 
tornbs and e.rtlfacts of 8. people now c,d.Jed the TlX-groull" Oi.'ly rerre'3ent these 
Blemrnyes. 'The term "X" signifi.c"g the unknown name of t.hese penr)les. Several 
groups, especially the Nobatai and Ple(T\:nyes, may be these IIX-grou::l'I l)eoples. 
At any rate, the Nobatai were eventually Christl~nizeJ Rnd conqu~red the l 
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Blemmyes. At this point, we are illore in the realms of medieval history~ 
The new waters of Lake Nasser now cover the Hncient shorelines of ~ubi8. 

PerhapH peoples will begin moving back to sAttle on the shores of the new 
Nubia. Sorlie 3nti'11l.ities have been lost in thp prol>:ss, but 'J,'itpout the Aswan 
dams, there wouJ.d have been very little research in Nubia. Re~~u~e of the 
threats of rising waters, Nubia has been illore extensively excavated ~nd Et~rlied 

l:hcm mo·st parts of E&;Yi)ti)rOpre. 
I h"·.ve not yet had a chance to see the new Nubia, but I am most gr·<ltef ilt 

l!1;~t I h8.ve lived several winters of my life in the old Nubia. 
-ott.o Schajen 

The fnllowine article is presented a.s an introduction to Greek cuin ei)i.3T;~ rhy. 
Even those who have had New Testament Greek in Seminary, conEiating ~ 8 it does 
of mostly smqll letters, may have to become acclim~ted to the c~!)itals for they 
'Ire in predominE'Dce on the Greek coins. One sr.ould farnilil'li 'ize himself a lso wj th 
the for~s of Greek case usage both in the singular And plural. One should be 
r) :'epi1n~d to deal with abbrevi:3tions, a ch8racteristic, as we all know, of the 
Roman coins. He should know the letter values of the 3reek D1?ho bet :,nd h;.; ve Fl 

Knr:,wl ,dse of the v8.riety of d,:.ting systems in the ancient world in order to d;lte 
his pieces. He should reHlize that certain letters ~re not always r e ~ res ~ rlt~J 

in th~~ !-~1:ne way. For insta.nce, the C is often substituted for the 2., sO!:l etL'I" ' b 
the r' for the full n, ",nd the V for the Y. The Greek coin collecb,r EI, uuld also 
reco~nize the various stages through N~ich the Greek Inn~u~~e pHsFed from the 
cl33sic c:..J to the koine. Fin3Jly, the Greek nurnis;nF.:tist should k.nuw t.hp. Gr'~~lk 
e(iuiv~]8nts of the abbreviations and titles of the Ramen office~ so oft~n 
r~nre ~ enterl 011 the coins. A Bt0nd~rd Greek lexicon will help him identify these 
tit1"~E:;. The best in the busine .ss is the 7th Edition of Lidd~J.l i~nd .Scott ',Jit(j 
su ;>(de:llent, Oxford Pre:-3s, 1968. -C.J. 3usLlfson 

Note: the above article would havA been iJlustr8ted had not the needs of ~etting 
to press dictated otherwise. This Thursday we can explore it further. 

http:busine.ss
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Dear Members and Friends, 

The Fall season of the Twin City Ancient Coin Club commences this 

Thursday at its traditional place, The Penn Mutual Building, at 7:30 P.M. 

Highlighting the program is Steve Rubinger's presentation of his year-long 

research into the devaluation of the Roman silver coinage from Nero to 

Gallienus. Steve has previously given his findings in detail to the 

Numismatic Seminar held last school year at the University of Minnesota. 

Having been present on that occasion, I can assure the club of his know

ledge and facility ili the subject matter. After his presentation there will 

be opportunity for questions and comment. To increase our enjoyment, slides 

of our highlight boat trip on Lake Minnetonka last summer, in which 26 

took part, will be shown. And, in addition, the Gibsons will offer a 

number of economical coins for auction. 

Coming up in the next meetings are tentative plans for the following G 

Joan Fagerli, formerly of the American Numismatic Society, and author of a 

large monograph on late Roman and Byzantine coin finds in Scandinavia, has 

been contacted. Also, member6 of a war-gaming club from the University of 

Minnesota have been requested for another TCACC session. Incidentally, 

war-gaming is now the biggest hobby in England and it is begin~ing to catch 

on here. La Belle Alliance Military Miniatures, 8108 Minnetonka Bouleva rd, 

is a local center for this sport in the Twin City area. Sporadically, on 

a large gaming board, battles are conducted using large amounts of miniatures 

mostly of the 25 mm variety. An ancient battle is scheduled for the first 

part of November. If you like painting ancient figures for display, you'll 

find more in this establishment than anything else the Twin Cities has to 

offer. Also, the store carries books on ancient armies, ancient ships, 
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ancient battles, and war-gaming r~les. Yours truly just completed the building 

of a Roman bireme purchased at the Squadron Shop in Elmhurst,Illinois, this 

past summer. Its deck now carries 17 painted 15 mm. ancient warriors incl'.lding 

Roman archers, and spearmen, Gallic slingers and spearmen. The Gibsons have 

been painting some ancient miniatures as iNell. Meybe you'll want to get into 

the act. 

There is not much else to report and in the interests of quick dispatch 

of this communique, one final comment: As you know, coin prices have risen 

astronomically. At a recent show I eaw Athenian Owls selling for $700 and 

S800-the same coins could have been bought for $200 and $300 not long ago. 

What is the hobby coming to? 

We'll see you at the meeting! 

C.J. Gustafson 
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Rodney Olson Charles J. Gustafson Hon. Sec. Jame s Beulow 
President 1078 Carrie St. (Tel. 226-5801) TreaSllrer 

west st. Paul, Minn. 55118 

Our second session in the Fall schedule occurs this Thursday evening at the 
traditional mee ting place, 1276 University Avenue, 7:30 P.M. On the dockett is 
our "residen t" Egyptologist, otto Schaden, who will bring an informal report on 
hi s_ l a st summer's activities in Egypt. Those of us wh o have heard otto report on 
other occasions know we are in for a very informative evening and with tirr,e for 
ques t ion s f ollowing his presentation. November's meeting, to be held on the 3rd 
Thursday (Thanksgiving falJs on the 4th Thursday), features war-gamers from the 
Univers i ty of Minne s ota. Judging from the great number of figures of all kinds: 
soldiers, a uxiliary troops, supply wagons, etc., which I saw lined up on a counter 
of t h e La Bell e Alliance Military Minature store the other day, and, incidentally, 
that wa s just one side of the present Napoleonic battle being played there, I 
believe we are going to have another very interesting evening (Nov. 21st). 

History when it is "relived" is the best way to understand it. According to a 
famous philosopher of history, R.G. Collingswood, you cannot really understand 
history un less you can see events through the eyes of the participating historical 
f igures. Only then can you understand why they did what they did. When we 
"Monday-morning quarterback" we often interpose other factors which were not known 
to the historical person at the time. A famous example of this is the suicide of 
Cassius, who, chagrined at his own defeat to Antony, comes to this untimely end, 
unawa re t hat Brutus had unexpected success against Octavian. Of course, there is 
one pr oblem with Collingswood's idea. The problem is that we cannot know all the 
fact ors a par ticular person was aware , of in any particula r situation. A man may 
had a n attack of the g out that morning or he may have gotten up on the wrong side 
of the bed t h a t morning an~ consequently, just didn't act rationally. There may 
be addi tional things he knew about a battle or decision he had to make that will 
never s ur face in history. Yet, I believe thrcugh the bobby of war gaming, 
painting figure s , and, perhaps, putting together certain historical models, we can 
come clos e r to t he s ubject at hand. We must live in a closer way to the ancient 
world if we are to carry about the understanding of it with us. Because we don't 
have time-machines, a certain amount of war-gaming is an alternative open to us. 
A certain "feel" for the ancient world will allow us to imme diately rule out 
many f a lse i d eas presented to us about it. It will also indicate how many things 
have not changed over the years. 

To test your "feel" for or knowledge of the ancient world the following questions 
are offered as a t e st just for fun. Some are quite easy-others are more difficult. 
They are chos en from the field of Bocial history: the everyday life of the people 
of Rome. Answers will be given at the meeting on Thursday. See how you do! 

True or False 

1. Public libraries we re fairly common in the Roman empire. 

2. Educated men bought bocks from book shops and had their own libraries. 
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3. 	One could check-out or borrow books from ancient libraries and even manuscripts. 

4. 	Romans, in general, ate a heavy breakfast. 

5. 	A Roman hour at the winter sostice was longer than at the summer solstice. 

6. 	There were slaves hawking food and drink at the baths. 

7. 	 In the Roman summer the streets were packed with people and the shops were open 
at the 7th,,,hour of the day. 

8. 	Fiah was an expensive luxury in Rome. 

9. 	Most Romans were not able to swim. 

10. 	Doctors in Roman society were usually Greek. 

11. 	Teachers,in general, were well paid. 

12. 	A son in Roman society was as much in the power of his father after marriage 
as he had been before it. 

13; 	Romans usually had pie, ice cream, cake, and other rich desserts similar to 
ours. 

14. 	Fishing was a popular sport. 

15. 	PublLG entertainment was free in Rome and all might attend as long as they 
could get places. 

16. Dice similar to our modern on~6 were used ;in ancient games. 

17. 	There were hotels on all main roads and in the cities-the better ones having 
a restaurant, a lavatory, ani bedrooms with keys or bolts. 

18. 	Farming was not a favorite retirement for famous Romans. 

19. 	To travel fast over long distances one could change carriages and horses 
outside of most cities. 

20. 	Mortality rates of children and infants were very high in the Roman empire. 

21. 	Romans had birthday parties and received gifts in celebration. 

Miscellaneous 

22. 	 How long was the Roman week in Republican days? 
23. 	Children in Roman times toased coins shouting "heads" or Ilships". Nhy? 
24. 	Did Romans when they read to themselves read out loud or silently? 
25. 	What approximate time in our modern clocks did the 1st hour of the Roman 

day oover? 
26. 	Why were Roman libraries built facing EastZ 
27. 	Estimate the number of public baths in Rome during the time of Augustus. 

(within 25) 
28. 	What was the hot bath called? 
29. 	What was a strigil used for? 
30. 	How many people were at a full Roman dinner party? 
31. 	What was the legal age of marriage for a girl? for a boy? 
32. 	What was the Kalends of a month? 
33. 	What was a retariua? 
34. 	Who was known as the greatest gladiator in history? 

(3 	points for each right answer) 

See you at the meeting! -c. J. G. 
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T W IN CIT Y A N C I E N T C 0 I N C L U B 

Decembe:r 18, 19 74 

It was i ecidec at the No vemb er meetin : t ~ hav e our snnual wint er 
get-t of0 .th er D ft er the fir s t of t he y ep :r r a th er t h: n be fore s o we 
v.Ji11 DJ I b e mor 0 r~la xed [l ft er the hol i ca y rU E,h. Thur s day, J &i nu~! ry 9th 
WPS 5 ~ le ct ~ d 8S thp evening, a nd b e c2u ~ e it was f e lt we sh oul d try 
e@methinp . i ff erent I looke d into a night out a t the Minn e sot Music 
Htlil. 

The Minn (~ sota I'ylurdc Hall is loca te d at 724 Fourth Ave. SGl in o \rntown 
Minn ~ ' Do1is 2nd i s D d inne r thea t e r. The nroduction for J anuary 9th 
is Sound of l'i:usic. Fo od i s serve buffe t s t y l e ; bee f, h~; m an " f'i s h 
~re th e mQin di s he s 8n ~ t hr~ i s a huge v8ri ~ty of s a l Q' s, v egetables, 
cheL s es , d~ s2 ~rt an choic e of bever@ ~e s (milk, coffee , t e~ ). The 
buffet ooens at 6:30 and you can go through th e f oo d line ~S ma ny 
tirn";s 8S you wish. The pr e -sholrs is [I t 7:l~5 with Sound of Mu s ic 
st~rtin @t 8:)0 8n~ en ~ in g a t a poroximpt ely 11:15. 

If we ~~t 25 neople in our group the "rice p er per son is $9.50, which 
include s the mea l, s how, tip and Pe rking in th ~ rHmp a cr0 3S the street. 
B e c au~~ th~ f ood ~ ervic e st ~ rt s a t 6:30 it orobobly i s impr a ctica l to 
try to h ve a sepa rDt e cocktail h our, howey r, liquor ~ nd win~ ~ re 
aVDil~bl e served at the tabl e s ( drinks co s t ~ 1.35 - $1.50, b ee r $1.00). 

T)'le woul d vw nt to be se te e 211 t o .e th er if Dos s ible a nd in or der to do 
s o it's n~c e ss ary to firm up a reserv~tion b e f ore Dec emb er 27th. If 
you think thi s would be s omething you want to o pl ep se ca ll RDd or 
Joa n Ol~on - 929 66g8 by Dec embe~ 27th. 

Jo&m Ol son 

Th ere 	will he a regul ~ r meetin~ at 7:30 p.m. on JanuDr y ?3r - a t the 
Ar.onaut Build ing , 550 So . Snel1inpr" St. Paul. On e of our memb ers, 
Don Doyl e , will sn~a k on his coll e ctin ~ sueci8lty, Asia Minor. Don 
Tt18 s stc:; tion ~ cl C3t Sinope ,.,hi Ie in th e Army n d t on e time nwd e a trio 
t o Bo~hazkoy, the ancienty Hyksos cEpital. 	 

ehas. 	Gust .., fson 

P.s. 	 ~nyone owing du es ($).00) for 1975 plea se pay them to our Treas., 
Jim Buelolol, Route 5, Stillwater, Stillw8ter, IV:n. 55082, bt':for f~ 
the January meeting. 

HAPPY 	 HOLIDAYS, EV1~HYONE 
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Rodney Olson Charles J. Gustafson Hon. Sec. James Buelow 
President 1078 Carrie st. (Tel. 226-5801) Treasurer 

West st. Paul, Minn. 55118 

Our illustrious club and hobby continue unabated by the onelaughts of 
inflation and the economic pinch. After viewing the prices in the new "Roman 
Coins and Their Values", and also observing the prices on Art McCracken's 
fine "new" pieces from England, one wonders how the hobby can ever be the 
same. On the positive side, Mr. Sear notes that finally ancient coins, having 
lagged behind for years in comparison to the more modern series, have now 
attained their true plateau in value. Perhaps this is true but . it is unfor
tunate for the collector with moderate means as I dare say most of us would 
be labeled. Fortunately, the pursuit of knowledge about our hobby and the 
ancient world is not so circumscribed. To aid us in this latter pursuit our 
next TCACC meeting will soon be upon us. 

Next Thursday, February 27th, 7:30 P.M., at the Jewish Community Center in 
st. Paul (1375 st. Paul Ave.-room to be posted on their bulletin board), we 
will . have another of our variety of programs. Instead of a regular speaker, 
we are going to have an evening of sharing. We are asking our members to 
bring their favorite coin (In their collection) and to communicate to the 
club members present anything they wish about it: why it is their favorite, 
historical information, dating and epigraphical material, etc. Those who 
may not prefer to divulge the masterpiece in question have the option of 
sharing how they became interested in ancients and started their colle~tions. 
Some may prefer to do both or speak to the club about a coin other than their 
most prized possession. We will have as many share as the dictates of time 
allow. If lack of that precious commodity precludes any, they will have some 
time in the March meeting for a similar report. 

Following ou.r coffee break, Steve Rubinger will display some ancient 
artifacts available for sale at very reasonable prices. Included in the 
presentation will be ancient scarabs and lamps. Reports .re that we may have 
some coins available also that night and, in addition, David MacDonald has 
sent up a group of arrowheads from Luristan (600-900 B.C.). It looks like 
a great night comparable to other evenings in-the past. Incidentally, Jim 
Buelow informs me that this is the last letter to be received by those who 
have not paid their 1975 dues. The annual stipend of $3.00 may be remitted 
at the meeting or sent to yours-truly at the above address. Checks should 
be made out to "TCACC (Twin-City Ancient Coin Club). Jerry Lorentz and 
Finch Booker are scheduled to make their presentation at our March meeting. 

This weekend, February 22nd-23rd, those in our club interested in ancient 
Jewish coins are again putting on a display for the Coin and St a mp Show at 
the Jewish Community Center in Minneapolis. Included in the group are 



Howard Brin, Burton Field, Irene Klugman, Jerry Lorentz, and the author of this 
letter. Coming in from Israel is the famous Ya'akov Meshorer, author of the 
book, "Jewish Coins of the Second Temple Period", and Curator of the Israel 
Museum in Jerusalem. The work by Meshorer reflects that latest research into 
the field and is considered to supercede Reifenberg. Some of us are bringing 
our copies to the Center for autographing. He is scheduled to speak on Sunday 
afternoon about 3:00 PM or 3:30 PM. Howard Brin is picking-up this distinguish
ed visitor at the airport and acting as his host while he is here. 

Lately, your temporary editor has been reading his copy of Josephus on the 
first Jewish revolt. Josephus relates that in the Romanseige of Jerusalem 
some of those Jews surrendering or slipping out to the enemy swallowed their 
gold coins (one could amass them easily in that city under seige), later 
retrieving them, you know how, behind the Roman lines. Gruesome to think that 
the nice coin in someone's collection may have passed through more than hands! 

Hopefully, we'll see you all at the meeting! 

C. J .G • 
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June, 1975 

Dear Members and Friends, 

A summer greeting to all of our Twin City Ancient Coin Club members! 


Hopefully, the hot weather won't cool our ardor for ancient learning, but rather, 


with the more relaxed schedule, heat up our thirst to read and study in the 


field. To aid you, as a club, in doing this, we will present this Thursday, at 


the Jewish Community Center in st. Paul, otto Schaden, who will speak on little 


known facts about great men of antiquity. This de-haloizing (to coin a word) 


should afford a very interesting evening mixed with discussion, comments, and 


questions from all our members. The time is as usual, 7:30 P.M., in Room 101. 


Don't miss it! We will also discuss summer picnic plans and any other pertinent 


items of business. 


what is fun and games and reinforcement of our hobby? Last Saturday, it 


was for me to be North Africa in the Oikumene Game (Oiknmene meansl~he inhabi


ted world ll ) at the apartment-study of the celebrated otto Schaden. Allied with 


Egypt and facing the alliance of Italy and Greece, neutral Spain just across the 


Gibralter strait, and the operations of far-off Syria, Anatolia, and Per s ia of 


little concern to me as yet. Eight grown men playing the first four years of a 


. campaign with little pieces of wood, dice, and drawing cards over a six hour 

stretch! Taking cities, plotting strategy, making alliances, receiving tribute, 

unaer-the-t a ble diplomacy, one is vicariously in command in all the anci ent 

glory. A return to a second childhood: perhaps! However, it was for me one of 

the most intriguing, capable of being relived experiences I have had for some 

time. Towns on the boar~ are all ancient in name and the tyche and lIoracle" 

cards reinforce one'sa.wareness of the ancient world. We can be thankful for 

those who have the ~mind to invent such complicated endeavors (otto had a hand 

in this one) and ~o afford fellowship: light-hearted and deep between friends 
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around a profitable undertaking, especially in our hobby field. 

Incidentally, La Belle Alliance (The military minature store) is presenting 

another ancient campaign this Saturday at 1:00 P.M. In about a month they will 

be moving closer to most of us. The store will be .near Lyndale or Hennepin 

avenue. 

With regard to our ancient coin hobby, Art McCracken plans to bring some 

pieces for our consideration. He will be there Thursday, baring unforseen cir

cUmstances. Also, Finch Booker may have some numismatic literature to wet our 

fancy for those wishing to build up their libraries, and he may have some coins, 

as well. All of you know that you can bring items to trade or sell at the club 

session. Incidentally, did you know that the newly revised Greek Coins and 

Their Values volume will be ready in July and is orderable through Art McCracken. 

We close this month with some words by George F. Hill, late keeper at the 

British Museum and prolific author of numismatic works, in his preface to 

Select Greek Coins, published in Paris and Brussels in 1927. 

"There is no reason why the coin should be a work of art; its purpose as a 

medium of exchange can be equally well served by a plain disk of metal bearing 

on its surface the necessary information; and such a coinage would be less 

discreditable than the futile attempts at an artistic currency which are all 

that most modern nations seem able to produce ..• 

"But the Greeks of the great period were naturally incapable of neglecting 

the artistic possibilities of any object in daily use, and to that fact we owe 

it that among their coins are to be found innumerable masterpieces of art. The 

history of Greek coinage, it is true, contradicts some of our most cherished 

maxims concerning the decoration of objects of common use. We are told for 

instance, that such an object is beautiful if it is made in the form most efficient 

for its purpose. But the one thing that is clear to the honest observer of the 

history of Greek coinage is that, throughout the period when Greek art was at its 

finest, the decoration of the coins was in no way helpful from the practice] 

point, of view; or, perhaps it would be more fair to say, the method of decoration 

was such that inevitably, the more the coin was used for its proper purpose, the 

more it suffered. The story is that of a continual struggle to reconcile with 

practical requirements an incompatible artisti9 ideal." 

Hopefully, we will see you at the meeting. 

C.J.G. 
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